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"'SANDER HALL:

Atboklnside •••
Ex-drug offenders li~in.g;,~~Jhe.' ,:<available. Forget about, ~on~y"

Talb~rt ,~~u~e. wer~ :gIy:~n ;a,,cpr thefall, ,out theremay be
special orientation Just' J)e~ore, : ,something fOT the, winter and
.clas~esb~gan.: Read how th~Uri-~ :, spring': See story, page, 12. .
,1versit y .tnes t0 'h~1I?th~Ill' P~~e 12.' , ':,,:Th.e office of metropolitan af-

PreSI?ent Bennishas re~eased ,faits 'has changed." Be,tiqis has
a .massive rep?rt ?n~here he, .reorganized it and named a new
t';ll~ks. the University IS at. For . top officer. See the story, page 1.0.
hIS insights, seestbryonpag~18. . The A&S Honors Program is
Ever think of driving a taxi? If ' taking a 40 per cent cut in funds, ,

you want to get an idea of what, ; but 'cirector Carl Huether
it's like to be.a hack in the Queen promises no cutback in. quality.
City, read the personal account See front of Section II. ,
on page 20. Raymond' Walters College,.'

The Ohio .Board of Regents UC's two-year branch at Blue'
haspr9Posed ,a $1.3" billion i Ash, is undergoing an expansion
budget for 1975-77. ,To find. out designed to accomodate double
just how the Regents-plans to its presentenrollment. See.story, '
spend .the money, read the ,story page 14. ,.,
on page 3,: ",:". ' Dick Gregorychumorist 'and

DC's financial aid office says it soClar~iitic, deplores 'th~ hangup
wants to help students find .9U~"on material values. He tells why
,about what ty,pesofa,id 'are 'on ~age 2. .':.. ' '

/'.1. ': '.

, THE NEWS RECORD,FRIDAY~ :OCTO,BER ,4~1974

Sander Hal,1 issues
reports within thirty days of an elec-
tion. '
The N,ews Record learned,

however, that University officials
had been provided with a "pre-
release" of the final l8-page Sander
Hall audit.' '
Gary' Penfield, dean of student

groups and University programs,
said he and resident hall coordinator
John Evans wrote a 1O-page response
rebutting the charges in the auditor's
report.
, Evans, who labelled the report
"totally ridiculous," said the ex-
aminers drew their conclusions from
an incomplete array of sources and
thus misinterpreted the extent of
crime in the dormi~ory.

,See Sander ,Page 11.

President Bennis called the charges
"silly" but said he did not think it
would be appropriate for the Univer-
sity to release its detailed rebuttal to
the charges.
, "We probably should let this thing
die, but what's the right thing to do?"
he queried.
Bennis, who was vacationing dur-

ing most of August, said DC made
the appropriate responses when -the
initial report first appear ed .:
"Everyone seemed happy. It happen-
ed at a time when many people were
not around."

By KEITH GLASER

University officials have failed to
remove the cloud of uncertainty that
has shrouded Sander Hall since early
August when a report released by the
state auditor blasted the "deplorable"
conditions within the 27~floor dor-
mitory.
This report, included with the an-

nual state audit of the University for
the 1972-73 fiscal year, charged
that during two six-month survey
periods, auditors found "an excessive
internal crime rate, extensive loss and
damage to furniture and equipment
... and deplorable student behavior'
due to lack of supervision."
Discounting the degree of concern,

UC officials have called the charges
"silly" and "ridiculous" but have been
reluctant to release specific responses
to the auditor's contentions.
This "deplorable behavior," accor-

ding to auditors, presents a "definite
serious potential for loss of life from
fire."
These charges were outlined in two

paragraphs with no statistical sub-,
s tantiat iori, under the heading
"Remarks" in the University audit.
State' Auditor Joseph T. Ferguson's
office explained that the remarks
were only a summary of a more ex-
tensiveanalysis of ,Sander Hall
scheduled to have been released in
late Augus t.
John Blum, director of the Ohio At that time, James E. Eden, vice

Bureau of Inspection for the Aucitor, , president for finance, in a prepared
, said although the final report has statement, denied that Sander Hall is
been written, it will not be released a fire hazard and stressed the
until after election day, November 5. coeducational dormitory satisfac-

, . ; The Auditor's office has torally complies with ali fire
" ',traditionally refrained from.releasing regulations ..

!

Transltendanqered
By BILL 'KOCII ' . sultant if the' service gets off the"

ground. '
"r'he UC t~ansitsy~tem'may be a Wiesenall
dying:service~, what those
The ,Southwest, Ohio Regional were.

Tr;lOsit .Authority (SORTA), which: ,Although the future of thetransit
,1).eip~{fsubsidize the serviCe 'fast year; set vice appears to, be uncertain, the
h'asllo,plans to' do sothis year; "Tnins~(OffiCe !;tas'g'lven'tli~ students
" ,.The' busses are presently 'iIi service. nosuch .indication, Aside frorn.refus- '
According to Bqlt kaufman, ing to sell quarterpasses. -, ' .' "

secr et ary-trreasurer Of SORTA, The reasoningbehindthis is-that if
"SORT A just doesn't" have the the students know there may not be a
money 'to subsidize 'this. This has' serv'ice,.they may seek other means of
been one of the highest subsidized t ra.sp.o'rt at io n , according to
routes in the (Metro) system. It's a Wiesenall, "
highly specialized service. for the UC A report on the -operation of the
students. To continue this, it is felt it transit system for' the fall quarter of
should be on a UC supported basis. last' year, from the office of'
, "This is almost in essence a charter Metropolitan Affairs, shows 'ex-

service. To provide it for,' UC we penses totaled $23,376. .Subscrip-
would have to provide idol' others. tions accounted for $6437" box
We would very much encourage receipts,' netted $3298, Hamilton
students to use the regular service." County' School Bus Service con-
Kaufman said.the service was entered tributed $319, and $5000 came from
into last year on an experimental the Office of the President. The
basis. ' remaining $8322 was supplied by

In an effort to save the service, the SO R fA.' There have been
Office, of Academic Affairs has put several changes in the service this
, up $2500 to operate the service for year; Quarter subscriptions, if they
the first two weeks:,Afier .that the are sold, will cost $$0 per quarter, up
future appears to.be uncertain. ' five dollars from lastyear, and $18.50
Academic Aff~lrsdecli~ed to verify, for Monday, Wednesday, and Friday

the Universi,tyinformation, releasing round tr.ip,$3.50 from last year. Cost
the following statement, "We are per ride is $.35, same as last year.' '
.currently involved in discussion and .Special express buses run from.
negotiation (with SQRTA). We don't Kenwood Plaza. Students using the
have any further. information. We service, can park their cats in the
said we'd get the buses onthe road Kenwood lot for the day. Other
and they are." '!parkand ride" facilities are at
According to Barbara Holub, Mariemont Parish Center (on Plain~

secretary for Robert F. O'Neill, head ville Rd. in Mariemont), Hyde Park'
of Academic. Affairs, a (meeting was Shopping Plaza and the Roselawn
.scheduled WIth SORTA Thursday, Community Baptist Church
which would further clarify the situa- (Reading Rd. and Losantiville Ave.).
tion. One major difference, in addition'
,"I can't really guess as fa~ as what to price, is that the ,Western/Hills bus

the, chances are. J know DC. is pretty' does not stoop' at the Western Hills
, well strapped for funds: I kn9w SOR- Shopping Village. Instead, the, bus
TA is pretty well strapPed for funds.. makes a loop, starting on Glenway
There are some alternative proposals A ve., turing left on Bridgetown Rd.,
I'm going to give SORTA," said Tom left on Moonridge Ln., left on
Wiesenall, former director of the ser- Lawrence" Rd. and then onto the
vice, who plans to continue as a con- regtiiar Queen' City Ave. route. '

refused to mention
.altemative .porposals '

sUIl .unanswered
I

wrong." Evans, in. the, response he
and Penfield wrote-to Ferguson, also
questioned thegrounds on which the
state auditor Investigated the dor-
mitory: Both Evans and Robert Bay,
housing director,' emphatically
denied that any state money funded.
the construction. of Sander Hall or
now supports its operating costs.

"They're (the auditors) supposed
to be the 'guardian of the people's
money' yet theyare looking into an
area that is totally self-supporting.'

University counsel Peter Thoms
also challenged the legality of the
'state auditor's, investigation. "Their
authority may very: likely not extend
that far. This Sander audit would be

!pve~tigation of the
'fraternity hoil , ?Thoms explained.

Blum, however, denied the Sander
Hall report constituted an over-

,extension. of the. state auditor's
authority. ',;'.,. "
"This .is no overextension; that

dorm fallsllllqer lJ(2 title and UC ob-
viously receives-state money," Blum
said.
Blum, in addition, discounted .all

, rumors that the report W&Sa political
maneuver, on 'part of Thomas
Ferguson, deputy .auditor and
Democratic candidate' for .state
auditor, a post now occupied by his
father.

"If this were done for political
reasons It was certainly a mistake,"
Blum commented. "It certainly hurt
us. We report what we find; that's
part of the job." ,
.Several University administrators

had, speculated that the Ferguson
p~rmittedUC to respond to all
charges 'because he saw Weaknesses.

','.

,,'The'auditor~s A'ugust 'report also
accused ,t,he' Uriiversity' of '~xcessive
favoritism' toward I mino'flties: The

hnt
Tom HolzerlThe News Record'

President Warr~n Bennis, attempts to cut the DJ.ustard during last Saturday's'
"faUol'ientation wiener roast, For more hot 'dogs .• ; Seep. 11.' ,;
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"'. ,l ,·W·hat's new,?Gregory: .Let's rise above apathy ~>' '."

, lyin' on us all. the time. Old white
folks had nerve enough to blame
slavery on us,likewejumped on their "
ships over in Africa and begged them
to take us back. And we asked them
to chain our legs so we wouldn't fall
off."
The audience securely in his hands,

Gregory dressed casually in dark
blue, paused momentarily and then
began to speak seriously, his voice
trailing ominously at the end of his
sentences. ;
"Never before in the history of the

earth, have the young had such a
burden of responsibility. If there is a
1976, it will be because ofyoungpeo-
pie.
"The question we should be asking

about Watergate is not who covered
the body, but. who. committed, the
murder. Watergate runs 'all the way
into the CIA, all theway to Dallas the
day JFK wasshot. If (former Chief
Justice Earl) Warren had told the
truth about, the, Warren ~epori,
Watergate would have ended then.':
He then cited' th; ~utopS'y report

on Robert Kennedy, which he says

to several problems confronting the
country. Onamriesty, "Don't punish ,.

"

The, first issue of .The News "irreyerent style promises to make
.Record contains a number of, fOf":eirjoyable, informative
new features arid ideas which we 'reading,' '
hope will make the paper more For th~ first time, weare
interesting and readable. ' attempting to provide special in-
You will probably notice the terest groups-specifically

different graphic design of the \ Blacks and women-with a,
newspaper-we now use a regular column on the ,editorial
different headline style that page. " , ,
looks neater and more modern. , Leaders in the two top respec-
Also, we have rounded off our tive organizations have been
boxes-s-those littlestodes'contactedand asked to provide
enclosed in black lines. '" ' The News Record with regular
We will make betteruse.of our "columns. Other persons with

•.photographs by letting , the'writing ability who are concern-
'photographers choose the size of edwith problems affecting'
photo theythirik will best ex-Blacks' and women on campus
presstheseritintentofthe pic-are urged to apply asa regular

, "tUI:e; 'expecttoseehetter pictures columnist. "
':'i,as,aresuIL i " . . . Our-arts pages will get out into
, . Bystandardiz:ingthesegraphic,area activities this year-and we
'features,~ehope tQ:bringa more "hope persons interested in cover-
consistentlooktothe paper. ing local clubs, movies; .and, We" again>,will'usetw~ good theaters.will.join the staff.'
.alteruative • news services"::'-', Response to, our repeated
College.Press Serviceand Zodiac appeals 'for writers,
News Service. Both offer' in-photographers and specialty
teresting; off-beat reading. ' reporters has been quite good,
A new editorial feature is the, but we still want more help.

regular column by Nicholas von , Opportunities for energetic
HOffman, columnist, for the persons are abailable. Offices (if
Washington Post, Von-Hoffman you want to call them that) are in ,
is the li~ral voice on CBS;s 60 ,'.233 TV C Phone number is 475-'
"Mr~utes. His' free-wheeling, '. 2748 .. " .,

By BILL KOCH
Dick Gregory came to DC last Fri-

day night, spilling words of humor,
warning and bitter anger to a nearly
filled Wilson Auditorium. "

,I : Settling upon a central theme.
Gregory condemned what he saw as
a growing public desire to escape the
trauma of life in "the real world." He
said the American .people are so
wrapped up intheir own personal, '
materialistic cares that they fail to'
"lift up their heads and look around
to seewhat's happening out there."
.Pointing to covert government ac-

tionscartied 'out by such
organizations as, the Central In-
telligence Agency (CIA), Gregory
said "we're only seeing the tip of the
iceberg. You young 'people don't
know what's going down here (in
government affairs) but I'll bet' you
know, all about the Top 40." '
Following several 'introductions

and presentations including a por-
trait of Gregory 'by Gilbert Young, a,
UC student and a key to Cincinnati'
fr orn., Mayor Theodore Berry,
Gregory began a discourse of over
.two hours.

:££~E~:~:':T~;ix~~~~~.Lil?rarych_ngesrnade
"Nixon called his mother a saint, . ,I

which proves that some saints can By POLLY WIGTON Another area.of improvementcon-
have rotten kids." . 'O;ver the summer smonths many cerns exit control. Turnstiles are to'
His reaction upon hearing' he was' . ,be installed. so people must line up' inchanges have been made in the main

included-on Nixon's hate list: "Tell library. . , single file to leave. Due to problemS
him I accept before he 'changes his According to Hal Schell, dean of with missing, books, a book tlieft'
mind." library administration, the renova- detection system will beinstaIled,.a,e;-,· ., . ' ..'
On the economy.r'Food prices are tion and reorganization taking place, cording to Schell., ' ' ". This fall the Nati611al Student charters' (lTC's) to the public.

getting so high, it's cheaper to eat, in the main library should be com- .' .One m~jor pU~lic serv~ce of !~e Lobby (NSL), a four year old federa- Restrictions' would be removed
money, Pepsi-cola is getting so high, pleted by the end of the quarter. " Library IS' the information de.sk4 tion of individual students and stu-which" now prohibit airlines from
they'll be selling it by the shot." ,A major change in' t.helibrary is the~ hich now has expanded its facilities. dent governments headquartered in offering the lowest possible prices
Gregory, who delves into many consolidation-of all public services "According to Weeks, a self-guided Washington, 'D.C, will fight for and the greatest selection of packages

areas of contemporary society, was 'under one department: Information tour booklet has been developed adoption of Congressional Iegisla- to the travelling public.
on campus as part of the' freshman Services of the Main Library. J oseph which e~plains all ~ajor serv~~eatea~ tion.insuring a national air transpor- ""Students stand to gain in different
orientation program, although his Weeks has been named head ofthis of the library, The informationdesk , ration policy that will benefit ways from each of these bills,"
talk was open to the public. Begin- new department.' 'd will also be used as an additional students. - ,Rodbellsaid.:'According'totheU.S.
ning his career as a night club come- -. "We hope to lower as much of the , Arthur Rodbell, executive director Office of Education;' i1.6., million
dian, J:1ehas developed an acute sense .frustration and increase the.efficien- of the NSL, announced that NSL's " students commute 500 miles or more
of service to hisfellow man.especial- oyof the library by responding to the lobbying strategy willcenter around between their homes and school. The
ly in the pursuit of freedom and need's' of the studerits and faculty," h f bill b C cost of air travell's no smal'l'com'po. t e pa~sage 0 ,two 1 s y ongress, " ',,-
human dignity in America. said Weeks. A collective bargail1.ingeleCtioncontain only two choices: AAUP or S. 1739 and S. 2651. Both bills nent in the overall cost of obtainint a
H > uses his talents in several fields: Weeks said a major area of I'm- ' . .' NAt ' h II h f post-secondary education in theU' it f C· ,." t' O' gen . appear to ave exce ent c ances or ' ' . .

I h di , d among mverSI y 0 10Clnna1 .. , .: .
c turcr, aut or, recor mg artist an provement is the combination of the faculty will be held Nov. 7 andS. Both the' administration and the" approval before Congress. ad- 1'970s," he added.
vcn nutritionist His opposition to reserve and periodical room into one The UC Board of Directors ap- AAUP recommend those choices in journs for the, November.lections, . -When travel costs, suddenly and
killing in any form has led him to central room. d d 'I f hit' the manner customarily used' I 'One of these 'bI'lls'",s', '265I, would d.ramatically increase, an:~xt~e,me, prove etai sot e e ec lon, re-I' 10e ec-
become a vegetari~n ',Gregory spends "By combining these two rooms, queste d -by the UC chapter of the tions supervised by the Nationaloverturn a decision made two years' burden iSlm,posed .upon the ,s~udent,
a good deal, of his time speaking to we should have a larger staff and a' ..'. .' , U" L' b R I' B d d h the student s family and m" . ".'.'., .. '.' ...,... .' " . " '. '. . American Association of' nrversity a or e anons oar an ot er ago by the Civil Aeronautics Board . ; ,10 so e
,g~Pf>g~"~r,yg~·~t~/,,Hp.,a.t~R"b~~llJ1.,!~-".more,effective.service, sald;~ee~s;. . ~rofes'S5rS';'~:A:':A:tJP)at'~theirbct.l > .• ,publieageneies :atlthe staterlevel," . ;pro~i.l5,iting'·,\t~e':'scheduled' "airlines f.",:£.~~e,~tl;1.~"~tu<J,~p-.t,:C;"an~9tS9IJIplete,;~s~~~~~;l~~~sshe~,t'i~:~~~~~~-t~~.The qld...r~s~r'y'~_;rQQm~-o.~t!JtuJ}dedr- •••.eoting~ __., __ ,_. _.,_ '_ . ,_;.,, "-;."l.2c.,-_.T.heAot~!!!-,g"X!ljlJJ:;"cbe.t';a-btjmes;:~nd., frbili :1d.£fet1:n~i~thk;!iQ;:Oane'a)!~Ye'uthJn:N§1.h~5\-:J<Jdu91-t),9n~\,l;>~c~!J§.e;.;,qf)rt\he

y ,. "-'" -, _'" ,8, .... -renovatioar-will temporanlybe>- use.' 'Th B . d' .' " . .z>» places convenient to faeultymembers fares.t'Due. to NSL's lobbying effort, lfinanCJalhaE~SliIp, ,:RQ~belEsall:l,.
government, the FBI and CIA. as.a reading room. Eventually it will· e oar s Committee of the f th .' ' II . d S. 265I was, unanimou sl'y passed by S. 26.51"whoIch,.wo,u.ldaIIow..th,e,stu-
F "th f t h 'If h G ..' Whole reported that no other 0. e varIOUS co eges an '.or e Irs a our, regory be a circulation resource laboratory, . . . . '" -, d' t ts Th ' '·d t 'I 'II b dent WIth a flexible time schedule towon over the audience with his wit.: ., . ' . -. orgamzatIon has applied for aposi- epar men s.. cse. e.ai s ,WI e the Senate in November 1973 and is ...,.... '..
"You youn white folks don't be WhIC~WIll.house all.media services, tion on the ballot. It will therefore arranged by ,the,~~mlmstratlOn an~ due. to come for hearings beforethe travel standby at. a reduced. price,

g teaching aids and microforms. 'announcedas farin advance as-pOSSI- . House Subcommittee on Transpor- . could save, studep!~. as a, who!~ .an
blecTbe administration will prepare tat ion and Aeronautics. S; 2651 amount approaching $100 million
preliminary lists of eligible voters for would reinstate discount fares on aannuaIly~ . ,.' .. ..... .
Inspection by AAUP not less than standby. basis for youth under 22; Passage of S. 173? ,w,ouldprovide
one month prior to the election. . senior. citizens over 65, and han- the. st1J,del1ta greatly expa1?-ded9P-
..Theadminist(ationpledged; to dicapped persons.·" .portumty ~otravel bygroupcharter,
make every effort to encourage max- The second bill, S. 1739,wQuld 'and s~ye .10many ,cases. more than
imum participation in the election by liberalize the conditions under which half of 'What would .be the current
eligible facuIty. U.S. airlines may offer inclusive tour' costs of their travel..

the ones whodidn't go, give gifts to
.the ones who did. If we're gonna have
,wars, those who participate in them
should makethe money ..••.
On crime, "The way to stop crime

is to startfrom the top and work your
way down."
·cOn Pre~identFord's warning to
the world's oil producers: "Instead of
threatening the Arabs with war, he
.should have told them he's gonna
push legislation to force the
American.car..industry to build cars
that get IOO:iJlilesto a gallon of gas-

DICKGREGOR,Y . .' oline, which .they already know how
proves that Sirhan Sirhan couldnot to do.'" .. '
have killed Kennedy becauset:l1e Gregory. touched on other
bullets entered from the .back, while problems: the. food shortage" the
,Sirhan was standing in frontof him. moral crisis in. America, 'and .the
He said .the reason Ted KennedY, forces of nature, pausing .inter-

.' ',' ... \

decided. not to run is thai he knew he, mittently to warn: "Y'all got a big
would be killed by the same forces job. Y'ain't got much time."
that killed his brothers: But"'he' After over two hours of speaking,
criticized Kennedy. for putting his Gregory finished to a standing ova-
family infront of his country" and tion, and signed autographs as most
warned ~'he;llbe killed anyway." , ' of t~e audience filed out slowly; in-
Gregory offered his own solutions , fused with Gregory's words.

check-out area;
. Schell saidclassroom and gfOUP
discussion sessions are to be set up
.through theEnglish department and
.the Library-in order to familiarize the
studeritswith the new Library
facilities. .' ,
.•..One of' the biggest areas of im-
provement is with the staff, Weeks
Said.
. ."The staff wants to build services.
We are doing a great deal more with
in service training. The benefits will
show in' better service to the users,"
said Weeks.

Union vote Nov 7,~,

',' /

ConemQkes fab,lcs fteoe·lellVe In~
, .' .,. .. , ~ONe MiLLl;I440 BROADv.'AY, tilEWYORK, N,Y, 10018

. ,'AOVT~ 411-275NEAR THETRF-COUNTY SHOPPINGCEIilTER,CINCINNATI·, .
• EXCLUSIVE .RECLINING.ROCKING CHAIR lOUNGES· ACRESOf= FREE LIGHTED PARKING.
. . " " • GIFT CERTIFICATES ALWAYS AVAILABLE. . ..
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New' ombudsman
Iransilionenjoys'

By LINDA BRUZGULIS

After working as the University's
assistant ombudsman for two years,
Marcia Krause is finding the change to
the position of ombudsman "an in-
teresting kind of transition." .

Krause, whose appointment
became effective September I, was
recommended to President Bennis'
for- the position bya search com-
mittee which screened and inter-
viewed candidates in late summer.
She replaces Deidra Hairwhoresign-
ed her postion after two years to enter
private legal practice.
"As assistant I was called on to in-

vestigate certain cases and also help
Deidra in more complex cases," ex-

. plained Krause. "In that respect I
became mote than familiar with the

: duties of this postion."
It's more than justmoving her

t-hings from the outer office to the
desk in the main office, or changing
the paintings which now stand lined
up against the walls. It's relying on
herpasttwo years to organize a more
erncient ornceot the ombudsman.
"It becomes apparant' a:fteiawhile

that students, faculty and staff'. ex-
perience ~he. same problems
repeatedly," Krause discussed.
"Some problems jieed revision to.
eliminate the source of the problem.
You have to treat the cold, not just
the cough." .
·At.the same time, Krause vowed

continuity with the way cases were
processed in the past.
"People are used to theway this of-

fice functions," she said. "There will

Landers
gets degree

MARCIA KRAUSE

be..a considerable amount of con-
tinuity."

Krause, who describes herself as
being an avid coffee drinker, is the
third ombudsman to be appointed to
the. UC office. John Schneider, a
former UC student, served as om-
budsrnanpreceding Hair. '

, She added that the ombudsman's
. .9ffice has. not dealt very actively in'
.'.the area of policy recommedations in
'the past. Citing the ombudsman's
report submitted last May. She ex-
. plained that she will i follow up
. recommendations made in the areas
of academics, student evaluation and
non-academic areas.

"The issues and problems facing
this office have become more com-
plex," said Krasue, adding that· the
case load of investigative problems
has increased. A problem on a billing

.".:'
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Programming tops plans
The $1.3 'billionbudge.t proposal

released by the Ohio 'Board of
statement could indicate some other Regents Sept.Zp mark~. an increase
problem in student accounts or the of $554.7 million over the last.two
cashiers office, she explained. years. ;. '. -.'. .

Krause explained that before the The Regentsproposed that $384.2
inception of the office there was no million of the' increase be used
formal grievance outlet provided by for continuat.iori'oC present
the University to serve students, programs, "the 'costs of which have
faculty and staff. In its fourth year of' risen' dramatically due toinflation,"
operation, Krause said the office has The iemaining$170;5 million of the
expanded to accommodate a greater increase is pegged fQrimprQvement
part of the University. of quality andtheJuridingqf' new

, r .'

"M I h f thi ffi b programs. , .ost peop e ear 0 lS0 ice y ChancellorJamesA ... (DolphjNor-
word of' mouth," she said.
"Sometimes they are surprised to ton cited the growing national trend
come in and see a young women sit-
ting behind the desk." .
She added, though, that age does

not affect the operation of the office.
"I's a question of logical argument, of
pinpointing the issues.". '

Before joining the ombudsman
staff two years ago, Krause was a stu-
dent assistant in the department of
Germanic Languages and
Literatures. She received her B.A.
degree with honor from UC in 1972
and attended Chase Law School of
NorthernKentucky State College-in
1973; ,
"fthink three years are reallyop- .

timum in this position," said Krause.
"It's the old story of new blood in the
positon to keep few ideas corning in."
Presently Krause is reviewing

application for an assistant om-
budsman to assist in examing cases
and in the operation of the office.
"Right now, .I'm writing out

memos, then running outfront to type
them," she said smiling. She expects
to select an assistant by the end of this
week.

• . I •

CO,S gels grant

to offer comprehiensive, carefully, education, the Ohio Instructional
designed services, 'and said Ohio is Grants (OIG) would be increased to
best prepared to be t~e leader in this $780 to students in public institutions
movement in the next two years. and $2000 for those in private in-
Th~ budget proposals are targeted , stitutions.: and ,inclUding part-time

at . four '. main areas:' Access to _students in the program.
postsecondary edu~ationforgroups. 'Establish "following grants"
not now participating, lifelong lear- which would provide a $750 per stu-
ning opportunities for adults of all dent direct subsidy to private schools
.ages, quality improvement in the accepting the responsibility of
education system, and improved educating Ohio students from low-
health care through eomprehehsive income backgrounds who require
health manpower edutation,' speCia~developmentaleducationser-
Here are some budget highlights: vices, Estimated cost: $7.5 milJion,
• In order to increase low-income • Establish regional. centers for

student participatidnin higher planning and promoting non-eredit
continuing education programs,
mostly in areas of occupational ob-
. solescence ' and changes in oc-
cupations. .'
• Give approximately $5 million to

schools that enroll an unusually high
'.proportion of part-time students, the
majority of whom are older.working
.adults.

• 'Begin. $5 million two-year fund
for support of Selective Innovation
and System Improvement grants to
'provide opportunities for schools
and the state to begin needed new
policies and innovations. .
• Increase assistance to the Ohio

AgricultuiilR.e'search and Develop-
merit Center and expend $1 million
per year for projects attracting out-
. side resources which have a clear pay-
off for Ohio's economy,
.' Approximately $16 million in

"new programming" is .being ap-
propria ted in the health education
manpower area:
• Major portion of $93 million

bond service payments is for capital
expenditures for utilities and renova-
tion, replacement of obsolete struc-
tures and expansion of two-year
campuses,

·U·..·F·W·.': .... ' " '1: . ' - '-b' -:1-:1.:.':.'.···'wans VISI 1'1 Y

Kent State annulsstugovt

Th; lJCParents' Club has an-
nounced.its program agenda for the

ThlfCincinmlti Police Division is coming academicyear. The Ciub en-
again" se~king~Jbiic donation of courages all parents ofUC students
German shepherd dogs for' canine to participate. The calendar of events

..'. unit-use. .Male ..German shepherds,' includes:' .' .
. one to two years of age that are in . Nov. 2-UC Homecoming parade
good physical condition<and are, ~andafter.noonfootball 'game-UC
preferably, registered are. being versus TempleU.- r:-followed by a
sought.' .'.. . TUe dinner, and program by the
Persons having dogst'itting the College Conservatory of Music

abovedescriptionwhich they wish to students;' the weekend will include a
donate for police use~r~asked to Nov. 3 brunch for out-of-town
contact Sergeant Ray Sch~d at 761- parents and students at th~ Vernon
9060bet.ween 10 a.m. a,pd,.6p,m, Manor Hotel.

; •••• 'dO ..' "," •

By MA'RK EDW ARDS . ed. Grape pickers joined on a J-year
The firstpriority.of .the Student contract, and in 1973, the union was

Supportgroup.for tbe United Farm ..shifted into alliance ; with the
W k (U'FW")'" t .... ke th Teamsters, they said. Lettuceor ers . .•.. lS':.O .ma e.. e
students awar~ of-the group's ex- pickers, paid 1.5<1:per: head (average:
istence. ' .. , .... '. . ". '$3000 per year for a family of four)

Campus ,cCl.,ordinator Ginhyhavenever unionized;' .
Forrester and' UFW staff'member The migrant workers live in Texas
Gerri Denterleinsaid they be;ilevein: an, av;erage of 3 months per year and
theircausean(lalsobelieyethatama., .spend the rest tra.vell~ngformjoq to
jorityof stude'rlts",'ouid ~kfe~ifihey iob, as far north as ~oitherriOhio;
only understood.' '. Notprotected from pesticides, 90,000
"Just to have everyone know what workers usually become sick m the'

we are fighting for 'is our firstpriori"cQurse of a year, IOQOdie, the two
ty," Fo.rresteqaid.;" .... ". . women said. They saidthatproofof
The focus is-on thfU:niyersity food <their '''arrival''wil) come when' they

service; which they' termed, "The only . get a strong Universit~ boycott going,
major college.food servcie to use non- They have also tried 10 receive fun-
union lettuce." Attention is hoped to ding (the group is recognized by the
be .drawn for a :student lettuce university asan official organization)
boycott and ahoy~ott of Gallo wines, and are awaiting the ~ecision of the
"or anything bottled in Modesto, . state rauditor.v-Funding . has been
Cal.,"they said. ".~'': . . • •...... . previously denied; but' the groupis
Attempts.areals"fbeingll)adebyhopeful their "political label'twill be

the group to allowiil-dass talks and lifted, .' .;
film' showing for the (JFW cause.
"We're very positive that if we can
just show the-students our cause
. they'll folfow,"Dent~rIeincoritinued,
"We believe that the basic human· '" .
izht f hoic ' b" d '. dth Kent State Uruversity trustees iversity governance," two referen-

The bestowment of honorary n~ °t c p~ce l~, emg eruec e passed a resolution S.eptember 12 durns "failed to produce any clear
degree's is a routine thing on the Persons in health administration committee members. These persons migran worers.'· . declaring the 1967 Stude nt Gov rn and significant con' n us am n thNt· ite t· d b th Nati l " \ ' e - se s 0 g . e
nation's cam' puses -.They often serve' may receive their, masters degree will be expected to attend three 0 proec e . y e· a rona t nt ti " 1:1 d' id." t d t b d ith . . d t 'th'Labo R 1 ti . A t' th UFW 1965 men cons 1 u ion nu an VOl. s u en 0 y Wl regar 0 err
as pu blic relationsvehiclesand are f.romUCwithout living in Cincinnati sessions on campus each year. a or eiauons c.,.e - The ti .• d d b' d ' .f . t t "70 . b '.tt . It d .' h e ac lOn was recommen e Y. eSlres. or a governance s ruc ure. '
seen as university awareness of the bya $799,702 grant awarded to the Priority for admissions will be . ~atl?e °IYco

t
.,·.resu .e, rot en11un-DavidA, Ambler, vice: president for The Student Affairs Council and

" tsid Id'''' . College of Community S rvi .. , to '1' d d ar 100lZa ion e ec 10nS..wereno a ow- den ff fter i h S d ' d "," 'IIou Sl e wor . " . to .. . . e lcesglven 0 peop e m un erserve areas. , ' ;.' '., stu ent a laIrs', a ter t: e-tu ent vanous stu ent orgamzanonswi .
.,; .T'lie "University' also- bestows~:~,r(~G~)t;bY,'~h.e,d,epaftment:of;~ealth, as existin22 states whereehereareno "" '_iTA ,e'Ovetnment-'M'd:"'ifam~djt6;'opefate" .provide"sttideIit involvementinUn-
::dh,dnora.rf :>'degEee'S?U'l'wo"ri 'req~nti!i.Lij4ucatj,9;Q)a.:qd,Welf.aJIt<:(iREW),)(I:graduate:'~'Pr0gtams~"ini(;health ad-·1r, u')<ri\'1"-or;rrt6re t'fra;n"18'moiith:s~(id j 'iversit{:,pol'ic~")deveiopm(mt'" 'the
I'(!Bfp1ieH.Ps),;wer!~(.rWlf~~!iJaa~?! 1 I. .,,>,,"" """, ,;" . '.... ministration." """~:«".,,.,..,,,,,,.~,,;... '. " '", l\"1;:uA'¥itl5i~rirrlHcared"th.df!l.'fi(!"Tesoru-~if~;solU'Ngirti,6ted:,:a;J'I. , ""..,.,],,;.,

• ••••• " .v': , .' • • • The students will apply the . . . . " . W 1 C' L . P id .
. Solzhinetsyn andSe~. Sl;\m Ervll~, Universitv-without- Walls concept Students ,wlll be req~lred'. to ' . a, ter .', angs~m,' 'resi ent tion was necessary to "clear the air" . The constitution, which had been

At the Board o~ Dlr7c~ors meetmg and desi ~ their own ro rams to propose a· ~tU?~ plan designed to Ementys of UC, has been chosen as a for any initiative on the part of stu- approved jn 1967, was. patterned '
Tuesday, the Umversity rec~gOlzed . achieve t~eir goals wortn: with an achieve themd!Vidual's goals. Study c.ons~ltant to the Task F~rce on Psy- dent leaders to develop a new gover-after the Federal model with, ex-
another person for "outstanding ser- dvis T'hi .' "t as applied to programs may include courses atUC chO'hlstor~ and Psyc~ob~ogr~phy ,of nancestructure.' ecut ive, legislative and judicial
.'. . . id f" ." tv." a Vlsor, lS concep w , h .. d' d . , , the Amencan Psychiatric AssociaV1Ceto a ':"1 e segment 0 socie y. health administration by .Marvin or ot. er accre ite ~um~ersltl~s, " ." .' ...., .... .•. '.. - The resolution stated that branches, ":
Her name lSMrs, Jules Lederer, also St di t f th Com tut o r ia l and ap p r ent icesh ip tlOn,.",' ' :. ' . ' . ": , \'(stud~nts) may petition this board . In january, 197J;, the Student
known as~nn Landers, .. ,. . m~~~tS'H~~~~ ~a:Jiz~tion~ Straus~ arrang~ments, directed reading,. f~lm, . Langsam will provide theAssocia- IorllPpwvaJ of anew organizational Senatedissolvedall. of its operations
The nationally-syndicated advice ill r .t th g . . w'th and videotape resources, television ,tlOn with a prop~s~ds.tat~~.en!?f.stl'tict4re for the student .body.' . except allocationofstudentactivities

columnist was awarded an honorary nati lrecd ~ e 1rog::~stabiishe~ or home study courses, and multi- standards and ethl~s for writings in Itfurther declaredtahtalthough .fees, A month later the president of
degree of Doctor of Humane Letters .~a assist ,a thenla o~r. media study units,. the a~ea of psycho biography andpsy- trustees "are desirous. of student the student body abandoned the title

. at the behest Of President Bennis. 0 assis 10 e p annmg, .' Each student will be required to:..E~ohlstory. representation in' (Kent State) Un- of StudentGovernment,
Citing the numerous awards given The project will select only persqns complete a comprehensive action. '.. ' ,." '. ". ' .

to her and the fact that she was with a bachelor's degree and who project to demonstrate ability toim-
selected one of the 10most influential ". have. experience working i1,1a com- prove comniunity; health and to im-

", women in the U.s.; Bennis asked that, munity health agency or organiza- prove the.deliveryofhealth care ser-:
she be honored by the University. tionror who are involved as board or '.vices.
The board a pproved, and the name ' ."

of Ann Landers has been added to '. . .. ,

~~i~~:s~i~~onorary graduates of the .•Paren Is Clubsets Year
,

Dec. 5- TUC dinner, featuring a
talk by Douglas Mair Gebbie,
associate professor of anaesthesia,
UCCollege' of Medicine; subject:
"Medical World Today."
Feb .. 20"';' TUC··. dinner meeting,

and program highlighting music
from the theater. .
.• April 4...;. Spring Fling
dinner Idance at Beverly Hills Supper
Club. >

. May 15';"TUC dinner meeting
(and election of officers), followed by
a visit'to DC's College of Design;
Architecture, and Art.

. ",'

IICK·UPON~
G"O"AD"'" . .,.....·.w .... .. \O~ 1>\10

SOUND. \,~
. .... ~~

~..~~Soundmagazi.,e. A new "(ay to appreciate music. A
new way to 1001( at sound. It's the first complete
. m~sic' guide.; .." ,_. . .'

Sound traces modernrnusic from Bach to Rock and
everything in between. Ja,zz. Blues; Country. Classical. It's
alt.there, Captured. To show you how music became-a part
of your life, arid what it'sreally all about:

Sound. The Sony Student Guideto Music 74/15~

It's FREE from '
.'." . .

.WFI,B RADIO free of charge to
students 'on a first-come, first-served basis at the
TUCBRIDGE on Thur; & Fri Oct: 3& 4 10-4 p.m.
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Editorial

.Transit in jeopardy
, When begun last fall, the DC Trahsit Service was hailed'as one of the
answers to the fuel shortage, the parking problem and chronic early
!n1orning traffic snarls around the campus~, . '

One year later this service is in Jeopardy. Theservice received its
support from the University's Office of Metropolitan Affairs (OMA),
whichwas the prime mover in securing moneyfromthe.Southwesiern
Ohio Regional-Transportaton Authority (SORTA). '•.
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OPINION & COMMENT

The power of a Rockefeller
BY NICHOLAS VON HOFFMAN

WASHINGTON , make it month to month on a Sears'
John D:'s been dead for 37 years, revolving charge account, when they

and no senator at the confirmation read that between 1952 and 1970 his
hearings was going to bring up, the family spent $25 million in politics,
violence, physical and fiscal,used to mostly on Nelson. He'd probably be
build Standard Oil; but his grandson insulted if you told him many of us
Nelson was impelled to resurrect the thought he'd bought his political
old man, to defend him and justify career.
him. Such is the pride and closeness Billion-Dollar Extension
of Rockefellers living and dead, and He denies his power because it's so
that's something to remember when natural to him. Does he even
Nelson says he's an isolate without remember minor uses of it such as
consanguine power. Why he and denying "Citizen Kane," Orson
those three brothers are so tight-they Welles' film classic, Rockefeller
all even live together on that Texas- Center's famed Radio City Music
size estate of theirs in Pocantico Hall because the movie offended
Hills, N.Y. William Randolph 'Hearst? A small
The problem withMr. Nixon was matter, but illustrative of how the

the, lies he told; the problem with Mr. Rockefeller powerfsn't limited to
Rockefeller is the truth he beholds. acts of legatees the family sends to
The thrifty, hard-working, church- represent them on corporate boards.
going,Bibl~-reading grandparent he No, the power extends to the arts, to
felt such a strong, if gratuitous, need. medicine, to education, to everything
, to talk to -the senators about was, in - and one of its principal instrumen-
fact, the most hated man in America. talities is the billion-plus dollars in
But whether he was the avaricious the family philanthropic foun-
hypocrite his contemporaries con- dations,
sidered him isn't so importantas.the" Example: In 1913, after the wives,
revelation that Nelson has no idea and children of John D. Rockefeller,
why his ancestor was a monster to Sr.'s striking workers were shot down
most Americans. in what history calls the "Ludlow
. He's honestly his grandfather's Massacre," two local' Colorado
boy; he honestly thinks his family colleges, whose presidents had sup-
wealth isa "myth" and the talk of ported the Rockefeller-owned min-
their power a story to be. "exposed ing company, were awarded $100,000
and dissipated." He has no way of grants from the foundations. (This
gauging the reactions of people,who and other tidbits from a useful new

book called "Rockefeller Power:
America's Chosen Family," by Myer
Kutz, Simon & Schuster, New York,
1974, $7.95.)
When you're born into a couple of

hundred million dollars, you don't
chisel on your taxes,you don't want
any more money. You want power,
and you can get 'more power by ex-
ploiting the charity tax exemption
and putting the money into a founda-
tion you control.
For some, patriotismwillsufficeas

an excuse for allowing the
Rockefeller Foundation to function
as a laundry or conduit for CIA
money, but that can't justify the
RockefellerBrothers Fund spending
$800,000 distributing a book
promoting, stepped-up nuclear vex-
penditures. An unkind person might
call that using a philanthropic front
to peddle political propaganda.
, The JohnBirch Society and other
far-right groups did. "(he Council on
Foreign Relations, another tax-
exempt Rockefeller subsidiary, was,
they charged, the actual locus of
American foreign policy formula-
tion, and there, is considerable
evidence ,to support their point of
view. '

Behind the Facade" .
Most recently Rockefeller.resigned

the governorship of New York' to
head up an eleemosynary 'facade
called the Commission on Critical

Choices. Itwas here he stationed
himself to take advantage of Mr.
Nixon's fall, afall that some people in
Washington suspect Rockefeller may
have helped along with a nudge.
Anyhow, now that the onlycritical
choice Rockefeller cares about has
been made, we won't be hearing from
the Commission any more.

Rockefeller's defenders say that
even if you lump the family money
'together, what can two or three
bi.llion do in a trillion-dollar
economy? The answer to that is
leverage. The ownership of 2 percent ,
of the stock gives you working con-
trol of a major corporation, but that's
neither here nor there. The,
Rockefellers aren't going up against
the entire economy - that works for
themalmost automatically - most
of the time they are playing one-on-
one against individuals. They !ire an
organized power, while the rest of Us
are a nation of families which average'
$15,000 or less a year.
And for proof We have the giant

jaw man himself; Nelson Aldrich
Rockefeller, three times: repudiated
by his own party, opposed by theLeft
and the Right with the middle in-
different, and yet in Congress they're •

. going to befighting for Who gets the
honor to vote for him first. If that's
not power, Jerry Ford has no reason
to look over his shoulder.
Copyright. 1974. The Washington POSI/Klng Features Syndicate

,,'

Title ..Nine & coUegiateathletics
BY RON llEBAU

Reader's Voice

Iam writing this letter in appeal for
the inmates in the Southern Ohio

-,Correctional Facility, We have in-
mates here from age 17 to 70 who
have no family or friends to corres-
pond with. Nobodyknows or cares if
these men exist. , ,
If some of these inmates could

receive a letter once in a while fr~m
somebody, their whole outlook and
future would be much brighter.
, We are rejects of society being

, punished for crimes we committed.
But most of us are rehabilitation
ourselvesto enter society again. We
are not asking for much, just some

" friendship from people of the outside
world.

We will welcome pen-pals young To the editor:
or old, 'male or female, who with to
discuss or ask questions on any sub- I would appreciate it very much if
ject. To those who write, pleasestate you will print this letter in one of the
in your first letter the age or race of upcoming issues of this campus's
person you wish to correspond with, newspaper, so that 1 may get some
and if you have any special interests people to write to me.
you wish, to discuss such as Art, 1 don't get very many letters
Craft, Sports, or Hobbies, So you can because 1 ~nly ha~e a mother and an
be better matched. " ~unt to. write.Their.letters are so few

, ,'. , Illcom!~g.", ,
DIrect your first letter to. Closin" and thankin, g you fa,r in

Sonny Royce advance or your time, concern, and
,no. 138 827, ider . h b, ' cons! eration III t ea ove request.

Terry Rudy
no. 138685

P.O. Box 787
Lucasville, 0., 45.648

Ron Liebau. To the editor:

Editorials are the opinion of amajority of
The News Record editorial board, and
signed by a member of the majority.

.:

POST Atterition all students in-
teres ted in writing columns, ,
developing stories for the
editorial page, working on News
Record editorials and being in
charge of the editorial page of
The News Record.
This is a public notice to

students in any field of study who
have time and interest to devote
'to preparing the twice-weekly
News.Record editorial page.

Respondents should have
some background in' editing,

AVAILABLE

John L. Wright
no. 124730

P,O. Box 787
Southern Ohio Correctional
Facility, Lucasville; O. 45648

writing, and have knowledge of
campus and local affairs.
We are attempting to have at).

open selection for this position,
editorial page editor, and any
University student.may apply.

The ediforialpageeditor is"a
member of the editorial board.
Send your applications, ,or

visit News Record editor Ron
Liebau in 233 Tangeman Univer-
sity Center.The phone number is
475-2748.

Liebau is editor of The' News
Record and a senior in political
science,

LETTERS
Letters submitted for publica-

tion should be addressed to
, "Letter to the Editor," and must
inc1udewriter's signature, ad-
dress, and phone number.
The editors reserve the right to

, condense letters, and to limit the
appearance of frequent writers.,
Letters should be typed. All

letters are considered for
publication unless otherwise,
specified.

Published letters do not ex-
press the opinion of The News

I Record or the University.

COLUMNS
Columns may 'be solicited

from students, faculty and
asrninistrators, as well as other
interested persons. Columns are
individual expressions of opi-
nion,
Columns should be typed and

include the writer's namevad-
dress and telephone number. The
News Record reserves the right
to edit all columns for clarity,
length and style. '
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UCproudofstatus. as .sole munlctpal-state university
Bennis: 'command post' for the city

"And the city itself is, the focus ofall which' would result' in additional Here rats become inebriated so
major problems that concern the grammar schools arid academies. . researchers can determine limits of
young-e-crimev.congestion, racism, . In 1819,acorporation was formed, alcohol consumption in' humans;
alienation, drugs ... properly, the Un- -. under .the. name of Cincinnati scientisis-chase raccoons, equipped
iversity should be; along with City College, which absorbed the Lan- with radio transmitters, through Clif-
Hall, the. command post of all caster Seminary. Newspapers called ton streets and parks to study adapta-
operations to reclaim, renew, it the "greatest exertion" in the tion of wild animals to urban life; and
rebuild, and revitalize the city .•." western country "for the promotion rubber tires an; worn to a frazzle so
Bennis, in his own right, is a.noted of literature and science." ' environmentalists can see how many

behavioral and social scientist, Later, in 1870, with the chartering particles are absorbed by the at-
author, and authority on college ad- of the school as a municipal uriiversi- mosphere.
ministration. His is an administra- ty, state funding legislation, and a be- A doctor from the Medical Center
tion concerned with continuing adult quest of nearly $1 million from real and an engineer recently designed a
education so that the total communi- estate tycoon Charles .McMicken, the tube which, if implanted into spinal
ty may benefit from the resources UC school was expanded and renamed cords, will hold the nerves together.
'has brought to Cincinnati. .: the University of Cincinnati. Me- Another doctor and a-chemist have

It took three attempts by the' Mick en 'Hall, 'capped by a invented artificial)blooQ,.andNeil
citizens ofCincinnati to found this Christopher Wren tower and Armstrong, first man on the moon
University. .:':'>: .. .'diligently guarded by two stone lions, and now a UC professor, is in his
In 1805, only. two years ••after stands along the main campus drive third year of teaching and aerospace

Ohio's admission into the Union, and as a tribute to McMicken. research. . ,
with a populace of less than 1000, ···'Today, UC's main Clifton campus uc is' fortunate to have' an
Cincinmitianswantedaneducational· sprawls over 150 acres as a city-(50,- enthusiastic commitment to the arts
.institution. In the next.four years, a: 000 students.facultyarrdstaffjwithin and culture 'tr 0 m lo·c a 1
corporation' was: formed, '~funds - a city. A wide variety of architectural philanthropists, MI'. and Mrs: J.
. solicited,a tract of'land.procured, edifices are vis able-from Georgian Ralph Corbett, and the Corbett
..' and a brick building erected." ..' to Gothic to great sheets of glass and Foundation,'. ..' .
'1'0 obtain fuQds;'.alottery was. ,. cement." . . .The Corbett's' most recent gift to
advertisedand foughtoverbYmany .' uc is made up of 15 colleges in the Col'lege-¢onservatory of Music,

...opposing factions: The problem was' .Clifton and four branches-s-two in acclaimed for its innovative dance
solved, or rather eliminated; in 1809, .: Hamilton, County, and two in- and radio~TVpr,Qgtams as well as

" :~lien the building was destroyed by a surrou!1ding cou?ties. Th~ .annual. those usually" associated; with a
fierce .tornado. :', ' .' , operatingbudget IS $120 million. Af- school 'of music;' (S, the'/S;lOmillion
',,'r-he next attempt 'to found a filiates include severi area hospitals, Pat~icia Corbett Paviii6rtl::ontaining
college camein 1814when a group of working in conjunction with U'C's spacious two-story rehearsal rooms-
Methodists here-started the Lan- Medical Center; and the Cincinnati and an elegant 400~seaCtheater.
~aster Seminary,' named after ,Art Academy and Hebrew Union The concepts of cooperative
'educator JosephLancaster. ..... . College-Jewish Institute of Religion, education, civil engineeringarid a
'By 1819, more than, two decades the . world's oldest continually- bachelor of science degree in nursing ,
after the first settlers had abandoned "existing Jewish theological seminary.' were developed at DC. Under the
their fl<i.tboais forhutsorithe()hio ' The 'University's :B6ard' of .Direc- .. .Cooperative System.-started. in i 906
Riverbanks; 'Cincinnatians' were tors is chaired byJane Earley, one or . by the la:t~eripirieeFingdeal1,'i-I~rman
restless in, their pursuit of growth. the.few Women. board presidents of a ,.' . -. .... "
The Seminary seemed primitive arid major university in the country.' ,'Women" plan work' shop

'" inadequate .a.s.. the ·.·city's :.only.. The Florentine lioii8 standing vigil . " ..... '. .'. .' .:. ' .' . . " '
educationalfacility. They fe~t·t~at.a ', before McMicken .HaU, often, the" , ~<

colle&e could train more 'teachers ·.··tc;lrgetfor athletic rivalries and an. oc~ "U ni versity Administration, The key-note speaker and primary
, casiopaldestructiveprlmk,haveoeen Perspective and Problems'twill be consultant for the workshop WIll be .

here ~ince1904, the gift from a the topic for atwo~daywork'shop Patricia Rueckel, vice president for
wealthy Cincinnati estate. They are sponsored by the' U'C'Associaiion of student development, Georgetown
exactreplicas'of apairstanding atthe Women Administrators (AWA), in University. Her dinnertalk willdeal
entrance to the Loggia dei Lanzi at cooperation with the, Office of the with "Women in Administration."

" ,the south side of .the: Piazza della President and the Office of the Un- Other consultants are Lori Rand
Singoria, the most impor,t~nt sfL4an~ .jversity Commitment on Human and Len. Rand, associate professors.
in Florence, Italy., '" 'Resource's; ". .of p~ychQlog~,from.m~j~/UJl.~Ye~~bt?~h
i<'iA,$.ll?~iUi9.Q,pe,Rj~~p;e-lj.!f~:w,)\'er~\~!:\1t,Sche,g;!J.!~,d.fg~1)&l~t09.~rli7:.aQ~LJ8" ;and, specialists," in de-v.elopmeflt.:.Oltf-"",

. ' ... '::peers lover the' campus from', the: the workshop willicombine ad- women's awareness.
"'northwestside a:nd;"with four ad", ministrative: theofyapd: 'practical. Consultants from UC will be Gene
"joining buildings, forms one of th~ application through the use of small D. Lewis, provost for academic af-
'.'most modern. science: complexes in" group techniques. " .,.. . fairs, and James E. Eden, vice presi-
(he country. ..... , -. . . . dent for finance. Lewis will review

the administ;ative organization and
structure at DC and Eden will
discuss' "Program. Planning?' ..
Evaluating and Budgeting at U'C."
The seminar is open to members-of

the AWA. A limited number of eligi-
ble non-members may participate on
a first-come, first-served basis. The
registration is $5 for members and $8 .
for non-members, Additional infor-..
mation may be obtained from the
workshop chairperson, Lou Osinske
(475-3244).

sponsored, state-affiliated university.
Expanding itsmunicipal nature-

serving metropolitan Cincinnati's
one million people-is now .one of
UC's major thrusts. Said the New
York Times this year: "Seemingly
abandoned and left for dead a decade
ago, this manageably-sized city has
survived through favorable cir-
cumstances and inspired city plan-
ning to the extent that (some) call it
'the poor man's San Francisco.' "

"We have a great city-it needs us,
we need it," Warren Bennis, DC's

The University distinguishes itself 18th president, said at his inaugura-
as the nation's only municipally- . tion on Nov. 5, 1971.;

The University is a large institu-
tion. It is one of the major employers
in the Cincinnati area, and its ac-
tivities and problems are of interest
to the local citizenry.
The University's founding is an in-

teresting one, and one loaded with
historical importance.
To get you acquainted with some

of the historical aspects of the Un-
iversity, here is some of the Univer-
sity's history and present-day con-
cerns.
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Name youf type ...it's here:
cardigan, sllpon, fisherman,
turtle, dressmaker, vest,
zip-front, cable, ribbed or
smooth ...in an almost end-
less 'array of colorings ... :
and atgreafsavings for
harried budgets! Come, see
this exciting sweater event'
and all the other goodies at
MARJ IN'S-on-the-cam pus.

for the first time can be' '
a wondeiiul nevi '.
experience, tOQ.They're:
worn internally so you
can always be your most
active. No one will know
you have your oenod
even in a leotard, a bikini,
or a tennis skirt. They're
easy to use, too.The, I' .
silken-smooth· :.
container-applicator .'
makesinsertion safe,
,easy and comfortable.
And the exclusive Junior
absorbency-size is just
right for a beginner.
Try Tampax tampons

and every day of the
month can be a goodday
to try something new.
The Internal protection inote women tNIt

OIYELOPED IY A DOCYOI
NOW'UII.D IY MILLIO". 0' WOMIN"

iea.t~dng'steak&sandwiches '. ..: .:"9atft.,. . ...../<~~..

OPEN 24 HRS.
A DAY

2601 Vine St.
Clifton

I.,

Schneider, students combine alter-
.nating periods of work and study,
within the educational framework,
on ari "earn as you learn" road to ,i

their degrees. .
The co-op plan has served as

model for more than 200 colleges and
universities, plus many high schools,
now using it. Participating employers ..
are located all over theU .S.A., Italy, ' .
Denmark, Holland, Belgium and
Great Britain. . ."

UC faculty, as well as students, are
also involved in "co-op". ventures
with outside agencies. Last year the
College of Business Administration ..
and the U.S. Department of Labor".
joined in an agreement to conducta
graduate' level mid-eareer tune-up for
Labor Department executives. Once
a week, UC faculty members .are
flown to the Capital to teach day-
long classes, at. Labor Department
headquarters. l '

UC recently made arrangements to
share resources with the V.S. En-
vironmental Protection Agency, via
EP A's new research center now un-
der construction .near the campus,
and also with Hebrew Union College,

UC "firsts" include.rdeveloprnent
of Sabin polio vaccine and the first
effective antihistamine, Benadryl; the
oldest teaching medical hospital -in
the U.S.; the national weather-
reporting system, a directoutgrowth
of the one begun at the UC Obser- .
vatory around 1870; and the
McGuffey Reader's, 'popular
schoolbooks created by a former UC
president and his brother.

One forthe money

"

'If rising costs threaten your continued education, the Universidad de las Americas irl .'
Puebla, Mexico, may be your answer. A small, private university, fully accredited in the
United States, UA's prices are comparable to state universities. The lower cost of living in
Mexico helps keep down your other expenses as well. Choose from among 20 major fields, '
including art, anthropology, economics, education, inter-American business and Spanish.
Classes are offered in both English and Spanish. ' .

, .

UnIV€RSI~"~ oe Las am€RICaS
Apartado Postal 507, Dept. A-24

Puebla, Pue., MEXICO

-.MADE DNLV BV TAMPA)( INCORPORATED, PALMER, MASS.
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Medschool changing to keep pace
with future, new director says

nursing and pharmacy students
along with the medical students," he

As the dedication of the new $150 said.
million medical complex nears, the He explained, "Now there will be
status of affairs and attitudes within an increased emphasis on am-
the College is changing at an alar- bulatory patients. Students are now
ming rate to keep pace with the treating and observing patients out-
f t side of the 'confining hospital en-u ure..
Since July 1, the Medical Center vironment.

has been under the direction of Dr. "The University isn't currently get-
S'tanley Troup from the University of ting any federal aid as an incentive
Rochester, N.Y. Troup was chosen for teaching general practice," the '\
from over 100 candidates by an ad- Director explained. A Health and J<
vjsory committee chaired by Presi- Manpower Bill currently in Congress
dent Bennis after the retirement last would give Federal aid to a medical
june of Dr. Edward Gall. ' school if the school would guarantee
! "Our largest new developemtn in- to train 25 per cent of their graduates
volves primary care," Troup explain- in family medicine, Troup said.
ed. "The legislature recently passed a "I greatly dislike that idea because
law requiring every medical college it makes the school the pohceman
to develop a department of family and makes us dictate the field some
practice." Prior to the Congressional students must follow." . .,'
ruling, the faculty had voted to com- Ten percent of the' University s
pose a department of general practice students are ~u.rrep.tly studying to be-
qri their own, Troup said. general practitioners. '

:'''A growing concern in the medical Troup emphasized the need to
profession has been the students' lack mak~. a science. out of .family
of exposure 10 family practice. Prior medicine by studymg the family unit

, to the 'school's decision, family in detail, what kinds of families get
ipedicine had only been offered as an what kinds of illnesses, and un-
elective 'in the student's fourth year. derstanding how families deal with
Students were also, exposed to stress.
general- medicine in the emergency The Medical College's class size
room where two-thirds of the in- -this year has been expanded from 120
60ming patients require such ser- last year to the current 192 due to the
vices. expansion of facilities. The Universi-
-, "We plan, to try to offer family ty was given-the largest federal grant
medicine in all four of the .students' for medical expansion ever with the
years, not, just in their last year," sti~ulation ~hat UC would increase
Troup said. their class sge.
"This summer a family workshop This, year's class o.f 192 was chosen

was held in Georgetown, 0., with from over 6500apphcants, Troup ex-
plained. "There are only 14,000
positions in U.S. medical schools this
year and over 45,000 applicants an-
nually," he said.
Troup explained that _the ad-

missions board under the direction of
Dr. John Wulsin uses academic
records, interviews, and to a lesser
extent, aptitude tests to screen
applicants.
Out of the 6000 applications for (

admission received this year only
1000 were interviewed. Out of that
1000 the class of 192 was chosen.

By MARK SCHEINESON

Luken,
!~. •

,Grad'ison
'debates

in
"
again, 'former city coun-

cilmen, Willis D. Gradison and
Tholnas A. Luken will square off to
battle for Cincinnati's First District
congressional seat. Congressman
Luken defeated Gradison in a special
electi&n:Jlast M~y that-followed .the;
s~ditentftes'fgb:lifidn' of' forMei' C'o'h-""
gressman William J. Keating. Belowis the schedule of debates that lead up
to the November 5 election:';r.

Tonight
Forest Park,
High School
Moeller
Knights of
Columbus

Church of the
Saviour

Mon-
togomery

Fenwick
Council

Knights of
. Columbus

Hall
Blue Ash

Hyde Park
Community
Methodist
,,', Church
Senior Adult
Program

Jewish Com-
.rn u n it y

Center
.Ro c k d a l e

T.emple
B'nai B'rith at
Jewish Com-
munity

Center

8:00 p.m.

8:30 a.m,

October 6 7:00 p.rn.

October -13' not set

October 15 8:00 p.m.

October 16 8:p,m,

, "

October 17 ' not set

'October 22 not set

October 29

out-of-state students accepted to the
College Troup said that 77 per cent of
this year's class are Ohio residents
while! only 23 percent are out of state.
, Dr. Troup came out in favor of
Congressman William Roy's bill
proposing direct federal aid to needy
medical students which they could
later pay back by serving two years in
a rural community or in an urban
ghetto where doctors are so badly
needed.
, The Medical Center's staff, accor-
ding.to Troup, is keeping "a watchful
eye" over their operation to_avoid the
problems that can be created by their
size such as high medical costs, high
incidence of needless 'surgery, and
impersonal assembly line medicine
which other large institutions have

"We are looking for well-rounded experienced. He cited the Mayo
socially conscious individuals," Clinic as the example they are trying
Troup confided. "We're not looking .to follow. "Bigness has its advantages
for "C" students but we don't look for as well as its problems. The impor-.
all A's either." tant thing is how it's managed," he
The College of Medicine, is- \ stressed.

currently accepting as many qualified, He is greatly optimistic about the
blacks and women as possible to in- future of the Medical College and in-
crease the minority representation deed the future of medicine, and sees
and satisfy federal staridards. This nurses receiving higher education be-
year's class is 8 per cent black and 22 ing used much more efficiently to
per cent female. reduce the burden on docrors.
"More than half the doctors licens- He expects to see more prepaid

ed to practice medicine in the United health plans and more comprehen-
States this year are foreign educated. sive health insurance.
"We need larger classes so more can Troup emphasized, "No single in-
be educated here. There should be dividual will take the University
concern. On the average doctors anywhere. Our goals must be shared
from foreign institutions just aren't with the community, stiff, and
as qualified," Troup said. students. Without their cooperation
Addressing himself to the recent and contribudions nothing is possi-

controversy over the high number of ble.'

DR. STANLEY TROUP

, General Meeting
For

Membership Sign-up
Oct. 8, 1974 1-2:30~1:30

T.U.C. Room 430
All Are, Welcome to Join
the Concert Committee

®
RUGGED GOOD rooks
IN All'SIZES!
Levi's.Denlm Jacket
sizes 34-,46. $16~50

levi's Plaid Shirts
5, M, l, Xl. $13.50

Original levi's Bell
Bottom Jeans.
sizes 28-42 $13~50
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America's entire reserve gold supp-'
ly may be missing. '
According to the former legal

counsel for the American Gold
Association and the US Export-
Import Bank, Dr. Peter David Beter,
international speculators have il-
legally drained most or all of the
country's gold reserve and sold it on
the' international market with the full
knowledge and consent of the
Federal Reserve Board.
The charge, first made before the

Congressional Subcommittee on In-
ternational Trade in April, 1974, his
resulted in a demand by Rep. John
Tarick (D-LA) that a congressional
investigation be held.

Beter charged that David "The Federal Reserve System has
Rockefeller, president of the Chase. made no sales of gold to foreigners,
Manhatten Bank, was primarily We have in no way been involved in
responsible for the secret sales. He' the use of the nation's gold -reserves
based the accusation on his personal by' a 'handful of international
knowledge of the gold market, and ~monetary speculators," Burns
on information froin an official at the stated.
Chase Manhattan Bank, from the in response Beter has argued that
president of a Swiss banking firm and since the Federal-Reserve system is
from a source within the Pentagon. subject only to internal auditing
The sale of gold by counties, 'prpc~dures, a, citizen's committee

previously prohibited under aprovi- should be allowed to enter the vaults
sion to the Gold Reserve Act was' and determine once and for all if the
legalized in November 1973 . -s. nation's gold supply is still intact.

, , ,College Press S~rvice

Officially the United States is said
to' hold ~7j,949,OOO ounces of gold
valued at $11.5 billion stored in four
Federal Reserve Banks at Ft. Knox.
When gold selling was legalized,

Secretary ,of' Treasury George
Schultz, a member of the joint com-
mittee responsible for the' change
stated:'~'The United States will keep
any gold, sales secret and the decision
to sell gold will be made by the joint '
committee;'

In _response to an inquiry from
Rep. Rarick, Chairman of the
Federal Reserve System Arthur
Burns said the allegation that the US
has .sold its gold was baseless.



'Boarder To~n' is"Souther doing
Steve Miller again to the Dobie
Brothers' patented partie rythm. Joe "
Lala's congas are recorded poorly
enough to make them ineffective.
With a Derek and the Dominos

" beginning 'Safe at Home' lays down

,,:,'~,so~~u~tJ~I~i!?f ffct1!it:~e '
immitation on ~Pr~tty Goodbyes.'
.This bomb' is/almost redeemed, by
Hillman and Furay's excellent back-
up vocals.

'Rise and f'all; which t~atu~esa"
A program that took five per- bright and nasal folk-like tunes of the nice dobro by Perkins and the best "

formers all last summer to research, " Medieval era to the carefully balanc- lyrics' on the album, is about" the
edit and rehearse will be presented by ed musical ideas.of the Renaissance, musician's life and should be called'
theCincinnatiEarly Music Consort with soft and blending instrumental 'The Ghiiar Player's Complaint.~
at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday in Corbett ' combinations, such as groups of viols , Furay conjures up the image of
Auditorium. The new ensemble-in- or recorders. .: .. " Buffalo Springfield and Pocoagain in
r-e sid e n c e " a t the ColI ege- The all-Spanish program starts 'The Flight of the Dove.' Something ,
Conservatory of Music plays on with' French-influenced Gothic tells me this song is about doing
some 55, replicas of ancient in- works of the 12th century, then heroin., ,
struments, switching from one, toprocedes through the 13th and 14th ,The, strongest track, after 'Fallin'
'another as the music requires: ' .:: centuries with cantigas collected by and' 'Safe' is 'Deep.. Dark 'and
,The concert will evolve fromthe ' King Alfonso X; Moorish tunes, and Dreamless; sung by Souther iri his "

cantigas of the pilgrims from the best combination of Steve and ,
Verrnell collection. ' ' ,
The second half of theco~cert has Jackson. The' back-up vocltls•in the

choruses, though' slightly remenis-
131Jpiecesof the Renaissance period, cent of the Hollies' are supurb..
including: accompaniment to the ' "

Sounding like someone else iS,no ~reading of a poem by Juan Ruiz ' "
called "The man who painted a lamb sin.iespeciallyin 'a musical Scene as s:

around his wife's navel." crowded, as the' American, .one. i
,Ben Bechtel of the' CeM Sout'her,~~H'lIlm-an"a'nd;-Ftirayhaye,~'
musicology faculty-directs-the Early ,managed to hold to the high standard
'Music Consort. Other performers of recording excellence that has the
a~e: Pale Hoaglin, David Pelton, trademark of all the groups, with

which they have performed in, the,Lewis Peterman and Paula Peter- "
man. past.

, \addressed. dean
curriculum" and provide an educa- fourteen years. Their pretormance
tion in fine arts that makes use of the included a Hayden divertimente,
available career opportunities. Trois Pieces Breves by Ibert and the
Bonelli spoke not only in general .first movement of a -Partita by

terms but mentioned shenil specific American composer Irving Fine. "
areas and programs that could help All the pieces displayed fine play- ,
'improve CCM as a training ground. ing and a feeling, for the subtle
He suggested the formation of a con- differences in articulation. The
cert bureau to seek out and provide
performance opportunities, acting as
a service both to the public and to the
students; also expansion of the pre-
sent placement bureau; the forma-
tion of professional musical thearter
and opera companies, somewhat on
'the model of the present Cincinnati
Ballet Company; expanded
curriculum in theareas of jazz and
studio work; and the implementation
of a program of studies in arts ad-
ministration. , '
, The rest' of Sunday's program,
showed some, of the facilities that '
make CCM capable' of facing such a

quintet is very strong in rhythmicac- By THOMAS McGRAIL
curacy, but. has some problems' in,
tonal balance, with the oboe and S.H.F. Band; (Asylum 7E4006)
clarinet occasionally too strong for Fantastic! A new Eagles Album!
the rest of the ensemble. Love the Eagles! Wait a minute, the
The film' entitled "Vibrato" was Eagles can sing, but not like that. It's

written, produced and photographed the Souther-Hillman-Furay Band,
by Gerald Hagner with .original latest in the name-Mopping line that
;music 'by Art Kemple. The work is began with Kooper, Stills and
ldescribed as a 'filmic' integration of Bloomfield (Supersession) and that's
nature, form and music." The nature Richie Furay making the Eagles look
aspect was achieved through some' ,bad.
excellent moving photography shot An original member of both Buf-
in the Appalachians, which, along falo Springfield and Poco, Furay,
with some light effects and a hypnotic with ex-Byrd and ex-Burrito Chris,
score achieved an Intriguing and ar- Hillman and J.D. Souther and
tistic film. Despite some apparent formerly associated with Linda
technical difficulties which made the Ronstadt, Jackson Browne and the
soundtrack too soft, the filmwas very Eagles (Ah so), plays that peculiar.
well received, as was the rest of Sun- .brand of country-rock (Nashville;
day's program. fermented and distilled in Los

\

'Davi'd M ulburg

'Tartutte' to.open,'
new PI:Pseason
, The 17'th'Century comedy classic

'''Tartuffe,'' by French playwright
Moliere is scheduled' to open
Playhouse in the Park's curren!

New course,

to perform

Hanarobi, ' VC's, Contem-
porary Gospel Ensemble will
hold its annual reception for
those persons interested in
becoming members .:' The
Reception will be held at 7:00
p.m., Wednesday, in the Faculty
Center on Woodside Place. '
Auditions will be held Sunday, '

October the 13th. Time' and
Place will be announced at the
Reception. ' ", '

There's still time to register for a
special, new course at the College-
Conservatory of Music called "The,
MUSIcalHeritage of Western Man."
It's not for music majors, but for

and prude. By posing as' a phony anyone \vho 'wants to broaden his
priest, Tartuffe, a wily opportunist 'knowledge of music, lite~ature, art,
arid swindler, gains complete control and the overall cultural life of past
over Orgon, who not only takes over centuries. The teacher is Dr. James
his fortune" but offers his daughter in: , 'Riley, ,CC,M P roIessor; .oL.
'marriage' i~ liis ~'splt'itual" master. ," musicology. " '

I , ,

, The ~e~tral chara~ter in "Tartuffe"
is a rich bourgeois named Orgon,
, who in middle age has become a bigot

'/

Consor,t
, MEDICAL SCHOOL APPLICANTS

American Medical Col- school applications. Your
lege, Admissions Profile, MCAT scores, grade point
Inc., offers a COQ1- average, college attended"
puterized analysis to assist 'state of residence, age and
you in more effectively as- other criteria are.used ina
sessing your qualifications comparative analysis with

, and' more .accurately di- the previously', accepted
'reeting, your medlcal .class at the ' medical,

schools you select.
'Contact your pre-

medical advisor for further
information -or write
A.M.C.A.P., Inc., Box
8747, Boston, Mas-
saC;husetts02114.

'l " ,,'

',I

, ,~, '

Angeles) that has been rising to the
top of the charts in the last few years
with increasing frequency. ,
, The album.. overall, is strongly
derivative, showing off Souther,
Hillman and Furay's previous
musical experience. Although all the
singers sound. like someone else (ex-
cept Richie' Furay who sounds like
.Richie Furay); they have impeccable
taste in backup musicians. ' '
, ' ,
Their drummer, Jim Gordon has,

backed, among others, Delaney and
Bonnie, Judy Collins, Derek and the
Dominos and Traffic. He consistent-
ly provides a solid foundation on
which to build a song. ,
Keyboard man Paul Harris and;

. pedal steel guitar picker Al Perkin~\
are both very respectable, having put
in time with Steve Stills, a~d
Manassas. -

("

Jim Gordon is the only one who
comes across on 'Heartbreaker.'
Souther sounds like Steve Miller and
the rest of the band is justnotheavy
,enough to bring it' off. ' , .

Somehow I get the feeling' that'
Furay wrote 'Believe Me' for Poco. It
has some nice keyboards by Harris
but the' instrumental break badly
needs Eric Clapton.

. '. ' ":-. "",J' ;',

* Jewish Literature and the JewishExperienc~
* Mishnah, ,
* Implications of the Holocaust,
«.Chabad Chassidism \, ' •
* ,Jewish Problem Solving
* The Traditional Experience
* American Jewish History
* Hebrew
* Israeli Dancing

How the 810ax repr~duCes'
recorded musicaCcurate~ ,
The BSR 8100X has a sophisticated
svnchrcnous motor, spinning a heavy
7-lb, platter for '
accurate speed
(regardlesi of
voltage supply or '
record load) and all-but-ncoexistent

o wow and flutter, Anti-skating force
, may be adjusted for

optlrnorn pressurewith
either cmical or
elliptical styli; so stylus
sits per fectly centered

in groove for precise stereo
seoersncn ,
without audible '
dlstortkn or
uneven groove

, vyear, A strobe
, disc is integrated into the, platter, '
design and a variable speed cmtid is'

, ~:\':.';:':':"':':"':'::::::':':"'::::'::'8":~':~@'"::":':':':'::::~t.

provided should you want to vary
.Irom, and later return to, the normal
speeds, The tcne armwill track as
low as0,25 grams'tomake use qf
, finest light-weight high~}:ompliance
. cartridges for maximum,fidelity and
,dyncimicraAge, ,',' , I ••

HOw the ,810 ax operates
qu~~ting no sound .
,that <;In Intrude on the musIC. '
The81<bO~ 'uses e.uruque sequential
cam drive mechanism,It is a rigid
..&..& ' " , • '.r,.1t~ :0.

precision assembly that replaces the,
plumber's nightmare of rotating
eccentric plates and interlocking gears
that other changers use, Unlike other
changers, there are no light metal
stampings that can go out of aligment
and make a lot of noise, from being
carried; bumped, or just from use,

ForJiteratllre write to, ~~~
BSR(tiSA) Ltd, •
BlauVelt,N.Y, 10913, .

McDONALD
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.When Congress passed the Educa-
tion Amendments of 1972, it
prohibited sexually discriminating
education programs or activities in
institutions which receive federal
financial assistance. ," '. ,.

It was controversial; and for a
time.jhere were no-guidelines for the
schools to .follow in administrating
the provisions.
'In Junec1974,the·-Department of

Health, Education.iand Welfare.
(HEW}issueda set of guidelines that
were designed to set procedures for
all the affected schools, including
UC ..
, Here is a summary of' those
guidelines, andhow they will affect
various facets of the "University.

a school must make affirmative ef-
forts to inform members of that sex
of the availability of equal oppor-
tunities and to providesupportand
training that will enable them to par-
ticipate,

A school must treat its students CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS
without discrimination on the basis Generally, a school may not sup-
of sex. This applies to virtually port or assist any organization, agen-
everything. cy or person which discriminates on

Specifically-access to and par- the basis of sex.
ticipation in course offerings and ex- -this means that a school is
tr acurricular activities, including prohibited from providing financial
campus organizations and com- support for an all-female hiking club
petitive athletics. or an all-male language club.
-eligibility for and receipt or enroll- An 0 r g an iz a.ti on who s e
ment of benefits, services,and finan- membership was restricted to
cial aid. members of one sex could adhere to
-use of facilities, and com- its restrictive polocies, and operate

parability of, availability of, and on campus,if it received no support
rules concerning housing (except that ' or housing from the university and
single-sex housing is permissible). did not operate .in connection with

. 1 . 1 d' By CHRISTINE 'CHRISTOP' HER freshmen, mostly women-to some of.-no c asses, inc u ing vphysical' the university's education programs
, education, may be offered separately or activities. the prominent women oncampus.i.; .

, ·'Jl:Iopin'gto betterinform the 'public '. on the basis of sex. . BENEFITS, SE~VICES,AND "There's much in store for UC's Three keynote speakers were Mar-
on community health matters, the . ATHLETICS .' FINANCIAL AID. women;" according to Becky Catey, cia Krause, Ombudsman, Dr. Pat
UCCollegebfCorrimunity Services '" Where selection is based on com~' Generally, a school is prohibited newly elected president of the Lucas form the Student HealthSer-
is-ce-sponsoring a "HealthTssues Needfor ComprehensiveHealth Planning in .' petitiye skill,athleticsmayb~provid- from. discriminatorily allocating on Women's Affiars Council. vice, and Jean Terck, assistant
Week" lobe Held Monday-Friday in the Greater' ..' '.' .ed throughseparate teams for. males Catey and fellow members athletic director. .
the Main Public.Library auditorium, CincinnatiArea:'I . and.females, orthrough a single te'am . Learn at home vla are looking for ideas and hope to get In her new position as om-
Sthand-VineStreets. .. Sponsor:Health planning Associationof the for both sexes. . . . more input from the women on cam- budsman, Marcia Krause,' told the"
"Freetd the.public, the week-long ce~~~Ri~erV~lley(2oRVA).. .... Schools must determine, at least: the ..TUbe pus. This year the Council hopes to audience of mostly freshmen women
pi(>gra:rI1·willcpyer,sucli't()pics,~s PilnelModetaior: JohriM.Bullock,Presi, , annually; in whats'portsstud~nts' reach more women commuters. that she was a mediator.
health care bfthdaged;'healthcareinderit;(CQRVA) . " desire to participate. If separate' Five midwestern state universities Francis Rose, treasure of the "When everything else fails, you
Great Britain; environmentalhealth,' Panelists:'- . teams are offered, a school may not have established a joint educational Council says, "Programs designed cna come to me," she said. But, she
andhealth careers! . ,,' . Ac~d:~:' Early, M.D., President El~ct,.. discriminate on the basis of sex in' institution which will produce multi- with women in mind are in the plan- pointed out that' she not only
Below -is 'the schedule of "Health of Medicine provision of necessary equipment or media college courses people can ning stages.. but it is possible that attempts to be a mediator for

Issues" events scheduled for Monday' EllflGilreath,Administratorof Providence supplies, or in any other way, but take for credit in their own homes. there will be art programs, women students, but she was available for.
and Tuesday: Theremainder of.the Hospital' . . equal aggregate expenditures.arenot Known as the. University of Mid- study programs, and more programs the professional staff aon campus as
week's eventswillbe p';;b.ll·sh.edlntheMrs. RobertaGrant, Deputy Director of- .. d '. Am r ica (U MA) the school was in d t t ti well•• Cincinnati '.' .', . . required. . e I , . . 'geare 0 women pro ec lllg .
Tuesday' issue of The. Ne.ws Record ' .. ' Where athleti ...C opportunitie s for corporatedin Nebraska in late July themselves in cases of ..rape." Dr. Lucas spoke about the health~ommunity ActionCommission .. ' '. .

:: .' .,.;,' , students of one sex have been limited" through the combined efforts of the Since there is nothing formal services rendered by the-staff of doc-
.'.;University of Nebraska, the Universi- about the Women's center, anyone, tore and nurses. She emphasized that
ty of Kansas, Kansas State Universi- . including men can participate, or at ' there is gynecology clinic for women
ty, Iowa State University; and the least come to see what it is all about. with problems, which includes; birth»
University of Missouri. ' This year Catey hopes to get more conrrol information, information'8.1 Initial plans call for the develop- freshmen women interested by hav- concerningabortions or any other

.' , ment of apporximately 55 courses ill ing programs in the Residence Halls, health problems women may en-,.
general education, vocational and hoping to gain support groups. counter. Lucas also told the audience ,•.
some specific major fields. Eventual- Catey added that she would like to that there was a mental health facility
ly, 40 to 45 of the courses will provide take a survey on campus to see just occupied in Scioto Hall.as well as a
the equivalerit of the first two years of what is here for women. I health center.
a regular undergraduate education The first thing she would like to See Jean Tuerck expressed her joy over .:
.while the restof the courses will deal is some changes in the Career the progress of women's sports on" ,
with advanced and special adult- Dynamics Center. campus and how it has grown in the
education courses. Other schools will "I feelthey need to be more specific last couple of years. ''Two· or three
also be invited to join throughout the with women when telling them what years ago there were about hundred, '
Midwest. job opportunties a're available for women participating in the women's
C;ourseswill be developed for them, especially concerning their athletic program; but this year there .'

cooperating schools through UMA field of study. It needs to be more is morethan double that amount and
by the. SUN (~tate' University of .developed and made. more extensive it will continue to grow." Tuerck said .
,Nebr:aska)~roject~' 'a' pilot ,prOgra!ti ; .;forthe,neeAs of; women;: she·said.:she" suppqrt~.d, ...the. JQQtb,aU jl},?lqi'j

·,,'devHbpe'dJMU~'t1ie41ast"tlrfee. xe,'~r~:~'::i~.A' :Sp~~i~i:;tht~;~~i:Q;y0i.F;~gi;~t~1Ja&'ket~all~eams, because, tliX-Y';r9fH
for Women washeld September 27. help bn~g In the revenue that keep

.- CollegePress Service This program introduced incoming sports aliveon campus. " .
. ,

ERNEST PICKERING

Ex:OAA dean dies at
"Mental Health-Mental Retardation'~New'
Vistas" . .. . ",' '. Er~estPickering,81, under whose
Film: "Only'Humari;' guidance DC's College of Design, Art
Discussant:l~~bertc. Judd, Executive riire~- .and/ Architecture' gained' national
tor' . . . ,. .". protninerice arid recognition, died
Hamilton County Community Mental Autust 30.. ..

· Health and~~~taJ: Retardation Board Pickeringrdean emeritus ofDAA, .
3:30P-t:·L-j):OOP.M. retired' fromVC in 1963 after nearly 1

. .. 40 yearsofassociation with the Un-"HealthCare in China" ....
" , , iverstiy, '17 years of. which he served·SpeakerrEdmundC Casey,M.D., President,
Academy-of Medicineof Cincinnati" as Dean. During that period, Picker-

'.. . .'. ingparticipated extensively in the
I •.D.' '.'.,;:.,".~.....,:. .'" ",. . a. rchitectural :~,~f~.'on ,the, .,p...reseIl;t, .

'. I~Olc·~tln)n~CJi';u;PA "" ';'7~.
~f!W(;1'lrr!O~)(SBi"1~f~3Otr1"'flni";?' '" . . rS.

""S' •.•.. ····I'··F..·d ....' educator, author and urban planner;. .,.e ·r·.·aY.ric~ering serve? f?r m~ny; yea~,s as
'. ,...., ,...' ". chairman of Cincinnati CIty Plan-

Dedication ceremonies.forthenew ming Commission. He retired from
$50.7 million UC Medical Sciences that post in June, 1968.
Building have 'been set foi'2:30 p.m. .Highly respected as a' consultant~

, Friday.DctoberLl, in the building's Pickering represented the U.S.
· Kresge Auditorium. ' . Department of State at a Japanese ..

'CasperW: 'Wei~berger," Sebretary ~onferenc~ onregional planning held
of Health' Education. and Welfare In Tokyo rn 1958. .
will give'thededidlt'ion' address'.' ...' His writings have become the stan-
Tours and 'open'houses .ofthe d.ard tools of architectural instruc-

College'sdepartments'willfollowthe tlOn throughout the. world.
ceh~monies:' The building is .located "Architectural Design," a basic text-
at 23J Bethesda Avenue. book, waschosenm 1964 by the
'The 10..:story structure'containing !"1inistry ~f India to be translated

classrooms. laboratories and the mto the Hmdu language.
Health SCi~nces Library ~ith its 21 Pickering also wrote "Shelter for
acres of ,:floor . space covers the Living," "Marriage and the Family,"
northwest: corner of the Medical- and "The Homes of America!'
Center complex. .. At UC, he saw the, present DAA

. '. college grow from a department ofRW C'receives architecture in the Engineering
" . .' ..... ..,.... college (1922) to the School of

·h..ygi~.neg,ranl 1~~~:~~~~~~\1199~J)~0the College of
.. .'While the College's student body

The Public Health Service ha~ap-' grew a thousandfold.DAafacilities
proved an AlliedHealth;P·rofessi<:msexpa.nde.d fro?l the'''stageo~ Wilson
SpecialImprovementGrant of $41,- Auditorium into ithe multifloored,
134 for the Dental Hygene Program mo~ern ~omplex.
at RaymondWalters branch College . Pickering was a Fellow and past
(RW~):}/';"!4 ..,;, . "~'>,<~,>;i, "'president of the American Institute
The'Grant is for clinical trainingin of Architects (Cincinnati chapter)

Dent~Hygene and will provide ad- and the. National Association of
ditional training for dental hygene Schools of Art. .
studejtts in area hospitals. He was .also a past president of

~ ~y...::~{~.". . .

Interested parties must submit
written comments to HEW by Oct.
IS.

. ADMISSIONS
A school may not set different

staridards of admission for one sex'
than for the other, Schools must
make comparable 'efforts to recruit
member of each sex. If sex dis-
crimination ha~previously existed,
special efforts must be made to
recruit members of the sex originally
discriminated against.
Any school covered may not set

quotas on the number of men or
women admitted. There can be no
discrimination on the basis of marital
or parental status; the law also
prohibits discrimination on the basis

Week:of'health .issues
7:30P.M.-9:00P,M.

Monday,dbt~bei-;' .

1:00P:M,
Opening~J~(:;ndhies.

1:30P,r"t,-3;00;P.M... ~:. '
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sex discrimination
of'pregnancy of applicants, use of
sex-based quota, administration of
. sex-biased tests and selection criteria
on the basis of sex discrimination.

status, effect of state or local law or
other requirements, advertising, pre-
employment inquiries and sex as a
bona fide occupational qualification. "

the, basis of sex,any benefits, ser-
vices, and financial aid. .

FACILITIES
Generally, all facilities must be

available without discrimination on
the basis of sex. The regulation per-
mits separate housing based on sex as
well as separate locker rooms, toilets
and showers. These, however, must
be comparable in quality. No
different rules may be set for the
separate facilities in housing. ,

EMPLOYMENT
, The regulation coversemployment

criteria, recruitment, compensation,
job classification and . structure,

'( .
fringe benefits, marital or parental

ENFORCEMENT ;
If a violation occurs,HEW is

obliged to seek voluntary com-
pliance. If that fails, HEW has two
recourses:
-take administrative steps to ter-"

-minate federal funds until the school'
ceases its discriminatory conduct.
-refe£" the matter to' the Justice

Department to begin judicial
proceedings. Funds are not Jeopar-
dized under this recourse.

TREATMENT

Women offered much

ERNEST PICKERING

Scarab,' the national architectural
honorary fraternity; the McDowell
society; and a past director of the
Architect's Society of Ohio . .
A graduate of the Universities of

Kansas and Illinois, Pickering held
four academic degrees including-the
Honorary Doctor of ·Fine Arts
degree awarded by the Moore In-
stitute, Philadelphia. He also won the
Plym European Fellowship, studied .
in Parisatthe Ecole Des Beaux Arts
andthe Atelier Gromort (where he
received the Expert certificate) and at
.Harvard University:

RlSllGFOODCOSTSr
AYOUGH IU~IO'(RI(K.

'. I

No one has to tellyou about what's
happeningto the price of food. But you no
longer have to grin and bear it.

Because your meal plan protects you from
both the slow,inevitable rise of all food prices
andthe sudden, pocketbook- joltingjumps in
the costs of certainfoods.You payonce-.and
then let us worry about rising food costs.
Because we've got the size and know-how-to
handle them. When you buy as much food as
we do, you can negotiate discounts, So save
_your money for other things-i- don't get ,
caught halfway through the semester' having
to scroungeup 15,;,20%more money than you
originally budgeted for food.'

Save your time -the student who
prepares his or her own meals spends an '
. averageof14% hours a week shopping,
cooking, and cleaning up. That's 24 days in a 9
month school year! Save your health by eating.
nutritional meals.

Sign up for the meal plan. Now. Contact:
Housing Services Office
.100 Sander Dining Hall

Saga.,Food Service

iT THE WORLD'S LARGESTTRAVELINGMULTI·MEDIAPRODUCTION
. :i:"9 Unf()!letable Performances October 18th. 19th. 20th

Fn.:and Sat.: 8pm. lOpm '. . Ad" $32'5 $3'75 .
Plils'Special Midnight Freak Show '. v!!.~e .' • • at ~he door
Sun~~y at 6pm matinee, 8pm, and lOpm Final At All Tlcketron Locations .
. :., '" '._. . ... . ...._ in Cincinnati'sJAFTAUDITORIUM
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Hawkins newmetro office head.Bennis changes office
Lawrence C. Hawkins, who joined The University statement explain-

the UC faculty as an adjunct ed that no formal search was under-
professor only seven years ago, was taken for 'the position to which
named a vice president Tuesday, Oct. Haw kins is being promoted because
1 and placed in charge of the Univer- "a, separate position is not being
sity's Metropolitan Affairs and Con- filled; rather an additional title and
tinuing Education programs. further responsibilities are' being
The Board of Directors endorsed a given to a person who is already a

recommendation by President Ben- high-ranking mem ber of the Univer-
nis that Hawkins be elected vice sity administration."
president and vice provost for Con- Hawkins graduated from UC in
tinuing Education andMetropolitan 1941, and after W orId War II service,
Services. This is a position that com- entered professional education as an
bines, responsibilities of the. elementary teacher in Louisville. He
Division 'of Continuing Education later taught in Cincinnati schools,
which Hawkins has headed since served as a guidance counselor,
September 1 and Metropolitan Af- elementary and high school principal
fairs formerly held by Charles John- in Cincinnati public schools and as
son who resigned last August. ' director of the system's Division of
Bennis said he wasfhonored and Educational Opp ortun ity Ser-

Personally pleased" to recommend vices.He was assistant superinten-,
Hawkins and added, "The new title dent for Student Development in the
for this important positionindicates Cincinnati system for three years
a merger of two logically-related but beforejoining the U.Cfacultyin 1967.,
previously separate functions. Both He received his Doctor of Education
activities relate directly to the exter- degree from DC in 1970.
n,al community, yet b?th.require the The followig'is a collection Of
full suppor~ and cooperation of many questions and answers compiled, by
campus units." . . .

r. • ',' ." . UC administrators to explain the
; In hl~ letter of resl~natIOn, Jo~n-. Hawkins appointment.
son claimed he had failed to receIve' , '
adequate support from Bennis. 1. What is the signific~l1c~'()f'tlle
, ."1 have been deeply committed to new title for this position?
the concept of the Office of The new title of vice president and
Metropolitan Affairs since I asked vice provost for Continuing Educa-
that itbe established in 1972," Bennis tion and Metropolitan Services i~-
said. "It is a concept that is being dicates a, merger of two logically
followed, although with varying related but previously separate func-
titles, in a number of the best urban tions _ continuing education and
universities. Ircertainlyembodies the metropolitan programs. '
philosophyand academic outreach
of UC dedicated as we have long been
to the matching ofthe best talents of
the Universjty-with the most pressing
needs of the community," he added.
, Since his appointment to the Con-
tinuing Education post; Hawkins has
served as acting dean of the olle 'e
of omm unity crviccs,

A stat .ment accornpanying the
H awki 11::; appointment rccommcda-
lion said un a .tim dean of the
ollege of omm untiy crvices will

be named prom ptJy and that a search
committee will be formed to name a
permanent dean. An acting dean will
also be appointed 'for Evening
College to carryon the respon-
sibilities heldby Dean Frank Neuffer
who retired last summer. Both
colleges will report to Hawkins in his
capactty-asa vice provost.' I, ':

mitment? The, appointment of
Hawkins to this position meets two
concerns: Cine that the position ,bf
vice president should be continued if
the stature of this office in the com-
munity is to be maintained; the other,
that the metropolitan programs
, should be related more closely to the
academic, arm of the University.

The effectiveness of', the
metropolitan arm should beenhanc-
ed, rather than imparied by this new
structure: As vice provost, Hawkins
will playa vital role in the principal
academic office of the University,
As vice president, he will be a key

adviser to the President and will be
involved in broad range of decisions,
both academic and non-academic.
This combination should strengthen
the University's capacity to meet 'the
needs and challenges of the
metropolitan community.

2. Why was no formal search con-
ducted prior to the announcement of
this appointment? A regular search
would not have been appropriate
, since a separate position is not now
being filled; rather an additional title
and further responsibilities are being
given to a person who is already a 5. What will become of the Even-
high-ranking member of the Univer- ing College? An acting dean is also
sity administration, .being named for the Evening College,
It would have been misleading to to carryon the responsibilities held

create through advertising the im- by Dean Frank Neuffer until his
; pression that a separate and distinct retirement last summer. Here also a
,i vice presidential position existed. search committee will shortly be ap-

3. W-ill not this new assfgnrrlent " pointed to seek a permanent dean,
i substantially increase Hawkins' This College will' also report to

already heavy responsibilities in the Hawkins in his capacity as' a vice
Continuing Education area? The provost.
responsibilities ,certainly will in-
crease, but not necessarily the' 6. Will the new arrangemnet be
workload, Indeed, the the merger of more or less costly than the old one?
functions and offices will now, Clearly there will be savings. ABoth activities relate directly to the

external community, yet both require provide resources with which to ex- separate vice presidential position is,
h f ecute the most urgent functions of in effect, being eliminated. when thet e ull support and cooperation of
many campus units. Previously the both continuing education and deanship of Continuing Education
.Off'ice of Metropolitan' Affairs metropolitan affairs more effectively, was created, the deanship of Summer

than under a divided structure. School permanently lapsed.(OMA) was involved in many ac- Hawkins has already begun to Undoubtedly other economies willtivities that fall naturally under the reorganize the Division of Con- result form the combining of variousnew Division of Continuing Educa- ', ' tinuing Education to tap non-credit activities and responsibilities within a
tion. The innovative capacity <?-ftha! '
new Division lies largely in reaching educarionalmarkets.. He will be a "single administrative ann - just./as'

facilitator for continuing education savings have already resulted 'fromand tapping a new student clientele in
the metropolitan area. 'activities in the various colleges and the merger of the Summer School

H . units on this campus. and the Evening College into the ,
ad this merger of functions not Division of Continuing Education.

been affected, the closest of co-
operation between the heads of con-
tinuing education and metropolitan
affairs would have been required in
any case.

may be freed of CCSadministrative
responsibilities. A search committee
will soon be appointed to seek a per-
manent Dean for the College. This
College will report to Hawkins in his
capacity as vice provost.

LA WRENCE HA WKINS

8. With whom on the campus
should external and community
groups deal? In all areas broadly
related to metropolitan affairs 0.1' to
continuing education, Hawkins' of-
fice will be the appropriate initial
contact point.
It will no longer be necessary to

decide whether a project falls into
one area cr the other since Hawkins
would refer inquires to th~ ap-
propriate academic officer, e.g.,
College Conservatory of Music,
College of Engineering, or the Office
of the University Dean.

4. What will now become of the
College of Community Services? An
acting dean .of the College will be
named immediately, so that Haw kins

7. Does this appointment indicate
any lessening or change of the Un"
iversity's urban or metropolitan com-

Jaywalkers beware, cops say I ICross-registration available
TheCincirltiati, Consortium was

established earlier this year to
provide for more cooperative
endeavors in higher education.
Member institutions include
Athenaeum of Ohio, Cincinriati
Technical College, College of Mt. St.
Joseph, Edgecliff College, Hebrew
Union College, Miami University,
Northern Kentucky State, College,
St. Thomas Institute, Thomas More
College; Xavier andUc. <L:<~;

Cross-registration of college and
university students in the Cincinnati
area will be possible starting this fall
under a program financed by the
Ohio Board of Regents. ' '

, Students at the public institutions
The National Science Foundation I in th~ area will be able to register for

has awarded the UC Biology depart- certain courses at any of the other
rnent $50,000 for renewed support of member schools of the Cincinnati
the project entitled "The Role of Area Consortium .of Colleges and
DN A Replication in the Develop- Universities.
ment of Chloroplasts." This project, Only courses unavailable in, the
now in its third year, is, directed by student's institutions will be open.
Stephen J. Keller,assistant professor The Board of Regents allocated
of biological sciences. ' $~4;OOOto the program under recent
,)-hi8' DNAstugy involves the legislation that provides for contracts

cherrr.istr-y of ge rios of-chloroplast:;. ..betwee.n pu!>Jic'. >lULLpQ\lateiu_,
stitutions of higher learning, ,
The money will be used for reim-

bursementto private institutions for
the instruction of public 'students,
transportation' costs for students
traveling beyond 'commuting dis-
tance and costs to the Consortium for
setting up the cross-registration ven- ,
tu~. '
The program assumes that ap-

proximately 75 students per semester
will take, advantage of the wider
range of course offerings.
A few college students exchange

'programs have been worked out in
the past in the Cincinnati area
primarily between DC and Hebre~'
Union College and between several

.The Cincinnati Police Department -
has decided to makecitystreets.safer
for pedestrians. Starting yesterday',
police field units be 'an issuing $10
and $20 traffic citations for both
pedestrian and motorist violations
that contribute to hazardous con-
ditions for pedestrians.

of the private colleges.
A spokesman for the. Consortium"

said "it is our hope, that cross-
registration will stimulateother joint
ventures and that students exchanges
among neighboring institutions will
'lead to other forms of sharing and
cooperation."
Academic officers in the Consor-

tium are arranging the final details
which will be announced in the early
fall.

(41% of all traffic fatalities) have
been killed and over 300 injured in
incinnati auto accidents this past

year.

, This, the second phase of Cincin-
nati's "Pedestrian' Awareness"
program followed a 30~da:y educa-
tion period in which police officers
issued verbal warnings- ana no-cost
citations, to unwitting violators. '
, .According to Cincinnati Police
De paremont, figurtls, 18 p.ede:;trians

.I '

f •• \

\ BLUE' JEAN SPECIAL
I $2.00 OFF ...

I:,

We have the'
Greatest Collection
of Fashion Blue
Jeans for Men and
Women.
Show this Ad
and Receive
$2,00 OFF,

ASeries of Feature Classics
'-

Expires Oct,
20th

ModerRTim~l
The Great Dictator !
Monsieur Verdoux
Limelight I OCT 10,13 7PM

,AKing,~n'NewY~ ?CT 10,13 9PM

The Chaplin Review
The Kid & The Idle Class
The Gold Rush & PayDay
The Circus
-City Lights

OCT 6,14 7PM
OCT~,149PM

OCT7,i57PM
" OCT 7,i5 9PM

OCT 8,16 7PM: '

OCT 8,16

OCT 9,17

OCT 9,17

9PM

7PM.

9PM

239
Calhoun
,open
11-7:00
'six days

, '

UC FilDlSoeiety

Great Dall~•. , , r ". . " 'I per f'jlDl

an rbc films presentation
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Freshmen dive lnto UC experience with mixed emotlons
Some show trepidation, others confidence

By BOB BOWMA.N

Hordes of book-clutching, wide-
eyed, slightly confused UC freshmen
plunged into their first week of
\college Monday with a mixture of an-
ticipation, excitement, confidence
and cosmic fear.

"I was scared to death," said Laura
Hutchinson, TC freshman: "I didn't
know what to expect. I thought the
classes would be twice as largeas in
high school."

The new recruits experienced a
wide variety of emotions Sunday
night, the night before theytook the

big dive into the raw nerves, high
pressure and low morals of UC life.

Business College freshman Mike
Katchman was one of the fearful. "I
didn'tknow what they'd be like," he
said, referring to his classes.

Other freshmen weren't fearful at
aIL "I thought it'd be easy. 1was well
.prepared in high school," said A&S
freshman Lee Robinson. .

Mike .'Jensen, Business College
freshman, said he "wasn't too
worried. I knew what it would be
like. I've been up here before, and 1
knew where my classes were."

And, believe it or not, some
freshmen were actually looking
forward to starting. college here. "I
wanted to get started," explained Joh
Pittman, DAA freshman, describing
the anticipation he felt Sunday night.

Robinson said he was "excited at
reaching the point ofcollege,'
Tina Pangos, U College freshman,

. said she was excited "because it was
something different. You're more on
your own."

"This school is so large, 1 thought no
one would care about anything."

Robinson liked "the informality"
brought on by the large UC student
body. "You : don't have to worry
about how you act. It lets you be
more of an individual."
Jensen commented on the close-

quarters UC campus. "It's easy to get
around. Everything close by and con-
venient."

The new freshmen were pleased
about the differences they found
between UC and their old high
schools. Katchman liked "just run-
ning aioundfree and not being under
as much supervision as he was in high

. The list offirst week freshmen likes
and dislikes was wide ranging and
varied. "The people are friendly and
willing to help;" Hutchinson noticed.

The ·,News Record
" .. ':"
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school.
Pittman enjoyed the customary

short classes the first few days. "The
first day we went inand got done in
ten, minutes, which was different
from high school.'.'
. And-T'angos liked the leisurely
class schedule, the "getting up later
and having timeqetween your
classes." ,

Despite the relief from the supervi-
sionand long class hours they knew
in high school, the new freshmen
weren't entirely satisfied with what
they encountered their first week at
UC. Robinson disliked "the confu-
sion of the bigclasses,' .
"You leave there and you don't

know if it's the right class or not," 'he
said. Robinson graduated from a
small high school and the classes in
Zimmer Auditorium "freaked . me
out," he continued.
The -dim scuffed-walls-and-dust

decor iof some' UC classrooms was
severely criticized' by thel1ew
students. '.

"They look like a jail.cell," Herrick
Mann, A&S' freshman, said. ''The
classrooms aren't as well equipped"
with "the same visual aids" as the
classrooms in his high school, he ex-
plained .
"The rooms are so depressing. It

Seems like you're all closed in," Pan-
gos commented.
Their first encounter with UC

professors also brought different but
quick reactions from the new
students.

"They don't know 'who you are,"
Katchman complained. "There was
one I couldn't understand. He only
knew a certain amount of English."
Pittman said his profess drs ,"all

seem to be unusual people, not the
normal dull teacher." .
"I'm surprised at how young they

are," Pangos 'exclaimed. She' ex-
pected her professors to be around 35
or 40.' .' .
"These look like they just got out,"

she continued.

UCofficials contend
Sander Hall is safe

. By KEITH GLASER' cidence of fire alarms turned in. "We machines will be moved into a lobby
program was losing support. 'senior level. (Special Topics are one: don't really have the answer, but you for proper supervision.
"I can honestly say that there is full quarter courses which emphasize "We certainly . don't consider must recognize there are 1300 Of' the reported 102 petty thefts

. support for the honorsprogram on specific studies or problems.) Sanderanykind of fire-trap," stress- residents in there. But people are peo- from dormitory rooms, Evans said 30
thecollegelevel;·andI.believethatthe Huether said he aimed to build a ed John Evans, residencehall coor- pIe and they should know better,". ., per cent occured when residents left
administration is supportive of the bridge between the freshman- dinator when conf ronted with Penfield. said. He pointed out that, "their doors unlocked. According to
'program.'I would not have agreed to sophomore. program, which is a charges levelled by the state auditor from year to year, other dormitories Evans the auditors failed to take into
take the position as Director if I did general studies program. andjunior- in last August's University ..audit. might report a-higher percentage of. account these additional factors.
not have support." senior level honors, in which the "Sure, we are "concerned about the false fire alarms. .
When asked to comment on the departments choose their own situation but we think we have done Penfield cited theneed formore in- "There were many things the

honors program.iPresident Bennis honors students. . everything possible to! make this tensive education of Sander residents . auditors could have 'known if they
year was rumoredtobe doomed toan replied.r'The Honors Program is, I By opening up more special topics place safe," he said. . to prevent false alarms. "The 'had only contacted the people over
academic scrap-pile.' " understand, one of the better ones.in courses to department majors and' In the 'preliminary' Sander Hall residents mustbe the eyes and ears of there," Penfield ;said. He conjectured
'Huether claimed the budget cut thestate,ifnQtthenation.Ithasbeen non-majors alike, Huether plans an report, state examiners cited the dorm staff," he stressed. that the auditor's office had

poses no cause for alarm. He' expanded by the college faculty over interaction between the two levels "deplorable student behavior" in the Penfield said the final Sander Hall f?rwarded a 'preliminary' copy of the
said the honors' budget is used the past .7 or 8.years of its existence. which would both allow interested dormitory which posed a "serious report, scheduled to be released by final report to the' University.because
to fund courses in departments; the "The faculty, dean,and provost all students to attend advanced classes potential loss of life from fire." the auditor after November 5; will examiners realized they superceded
honors program is not a department support the program; it matches one in several fields; and provide Although the initial summary . list three areas ofconcern: the poten- their authority. '
in itself., of my' goals \(stated in my May 17 departments with the high quality reportdidnot expand uponthat con- tial fire hazard in the dorm; the large "This may not have been their
The departments have agreed to faculty speech) of smaller in- students for whom they search. tention, John Blum, director of the number of private thefts; and the bailiwick," Penfield said pointing to,

stretch their budgets toaccomodate dividualized classes. And 1have great H nether envisions a system of Ohio Bureau Of Inspection', said' the '. great degree of damage to public but not detailing the numerous "inac-
honorscourses.iwith theunderstan- admiration for Associate Dean course selection, where professors "deplorable behavior" consisted property. curacies and omissions" he found in
dingthat flillfund~ng will be returned I-J.tiether/' Bennis said ....•............, •... WOUld.submit proposals for special primarily of students emptying fire Campus security-files report 194.' the report.v'Statistics don't tell about
to'thkh(;ifiots budget iIitHe rit;Xt(iscal' ·lIuether·'3.tirle8 thit'he'h.a:dbeen topiCSlo,a< curriculum committee, extip,.g.uh.h.ers.•.,. damaging -.(ire.,alarm ' .criih.e..s.JI1..San d-err- J:ta.:U. d,..UHnglhe.·paSt.· the qti~lity .of life in. an.area; the

".:.....t "y'.';..,·~a"r;,."j·H··-{u""e·.·.";t;,it{e'.·,;r·.'""s·<a;':·'l·a~•.:i<~:.:0.",;.,,:;;"':i,;,~;,,:j:i4'"")<~~'::'gt;:-'l;.·Vi"e;;.';n:i"".fi·,';"l·..:·n';··t·'s'c.~>oci'f;'.:?a"'''n/·';'''·l·'n',·.·c·.i··r>e:'a":·s'e",~,:::..·f·,'o·:r··':~I;.·9·"-1'7""5'.'.< .. . . . .... -'. ... . .' 'OJ' . . • . .. . .
" 11 . which woulddecidewhether or not boxes, and turning infil)se alarms; year:,·~.vans·pointed'·'Ql;lt,howeveT, ·aU\.lltors shoulc\·hi:\ve·--bee-n:more
, Huether further expla,in~dthat the that would more than. .match the the course was worthwhile. Huether Last year,' there were 10 false that campus ' police threw all in- open, sought more consultation,"
departmeritbudgets. will suffer only budget of Ias,t year; and. has been said that his suggestions had been, alarms and four ,successful arsons cidents occuring in the public areas, Penfield contended.
small splicings.since honcrsonlycon- makingspeeificrplansfor that year. well received by, department heads. reported within the dormitory. Ac- parking lots.and cafeterias under the . Penfield said the residence hall
. tributes.abourone percentofthe . Huether. sa{d the introductory Huether, an associate professor of cording to Evans, all four arson fires heading-Sander Hall'. This, he staff had "made specialefforts" to
total budget in.'most departments; 'honorscourSesonthe freshman and biology, and an expert in population, were set by the same 15-year old claimed, distorts the true crime figure deal with the problems generated by

Huether said he thought that cut- sophomore level have been well has taught in the honors program youth who was subsequently ap- within the dormitory. a high-rise dormitory.v'They are ex-
backs were made in the: honors received; and will change little in the since its inception. He' was selected prehendedby campus police. F our pages of 'the state auditor's tremely well trained," he, said but
budget because it was a.generalarea, next few years, There will; however from afield of candidates by a com- Gary Penfield, dean of student ' report will detail damage done to added the "quality of life" in the
and would not cause noticeable losses be 'an emphasis onSpecial TopicS mittee consisting of two students and groups and'university programs, said vending machines operated by a dorm depends mainly on the
in the departments, not because the Courses, particularly on the junior- two faculty members. he could not explain the high in- private vending firm. Evans said all residents themselves.

, ,.:, . "

Huether still sees support

A & S Honors takes 40% cut
By MIKE DEGER

Des pi te a 40 per cent cutback in the
budget this yearvCarl A. Huether,
the newly-appointed associate dean
and director of the Honors Program
in Arts arid Sciences, believes that he
has full.supportfor the continuation
of ·the honors program, which last

Hot dogs, fair orientation washed out by rain

Tim Dillinger, freshman, English'

Sturdy administrators and hungry
students crowded outside the Union
Saturday to partakeof hte hot dogs
a?d yoP at the ·fall orientation day
picnic.
No sooner had the weenie roast

begun full-scale, than the skies open-
ed and poured viciouslyonto the pic-
nic scene. '
Grills in hand, the picnic moved

into the Union where "Blaze" kept
the party going with rock music from

• 'I the Old Lounge. '
....Yet picnic-goers were not all too
disappointed. After all, awet hot dog
isbetter than no .hot dog at all.

Laura Beadley, freshman, business administration

Photos byJOm H.olzer/The, News Record

Editor's note
The Factory geared up

production again this fall' as
classes began Monday. Whips
begancrackingcin the gloomy
rooms called classrooms and the
next 10 weeks of your life is out-
lined in those atrocious things
called syllabi.
If, repeat if, you have some

time to spare after lining up a
date for Friday nightormoving
your brother's furniture, there
are a whole bunch of things go-
ing on at this hub ,of learning'
than you would care to know-
and than we would, care to tell .
you.

For starters, the auditor has'
released a preliminary report
alleging sundry "deplorable con-
ditions" in Sander Hall, the Un-.
iversity's answer to comfortable
living.

The building came' under at-.
tack for excessive crime, lack of
supe rvis ion and improper
maintenance. If you are a resi-
dent" that should make you
wonder . about parking your
pillow there., ,
The Universtiy rebutted the

charges (not publicly, mindyou,
but ina memo contained in an
as-yet unreleased report) but the
issue will continueto keep per-
sons uneasy.
As an added bonus, the

auditor also contended that the
University 'was improperly fun-
ding minority programs!
The University went crazy on'

that one. President Bennis
declared that rather' than spen-
ding too much. on minority-
centered programs, the Universi-
ty was not spending enough .
Charges of political oppor-

t un ism (Deputy Auditor
Thomas Ferguson is running for.
his father's post as chief auditor)

have been leveled. The auditor's
office denies any such
motivations.
. AWhole bag of philosophical
·questions was opened by 'the
report and maybe the. air will
finally be cleared.

Elsewhere, the Transit Service
. may beheaded fort he graveyard
With no positive outlook for fun-
ding from the regional transpor-.
·tation authority ..

Thefacultywill vote Nov. 7
and 8 on:whether to unionize; if
affirmative, the entire complex-
ion of the University may be

,pockm;uked by cold-blooded
negotiation; .
. Money-wise, the University is
·trying to get a 63 percent in-
crease instatesubsidy funds. If
they succeed, it will mean no tui-
tionhikes next year; according to
Universtiy officials. ,..
Itshould begetting' obvious

that the year holds in store some
interesting stories. Some will in-
terest you, arid othe-rs will find
three academicians debating for
the next 10 years.
This publication will try to

make some sense of the myriad
events that, will have impact on
the way the University functions
for.the year.' ' ..'
Our teams of highly-trained

reporters will be scouring the
campus; searching endlessly for
what Diogenes.could never find.
.We'll try to be as frank and

candid as possible about what is
going on; we couldn't be any less
so than themanagersat the Un-
iversity. -:
We can keep you as informed

only as well as we are '.kept in-
formed by you. If thatbitof cir-

.. cular reasoning fails to tell you
anything, don't feel alone.

--Ron Liebau, editor
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Stug()v~tpr:eps for new year

By DAVID AXELROD
''-. __ I.

ENJOY"
SINGING~

TRAVELl
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- College Press Service

pave trouble articulatingtheir ne~ds,"The way to succeed here is to
and we canhelp.themwith that,"said thange'soIne basic behaviour
DalY>"""'" "patterns,"said Henderson, whose
A special orientation program was talk concentratedmostly on develop-

held inTUC ~n Friday, September ing better study habits. '
28forabouqOTAP"PREPstudents. 'Lin(jaFaaborg from the student
Five faculty speakers, including J ohn development office warned against
L. Henderson; dean for student Lover 'committing outside the
developemnt, ,.and 'Pick Towner,classroom." "There are enough stu-
TUCdirector,explained;the various ,dentorganizations and clubs to oc-
departmentsand,seryid~savailableatcupyyour time 24 hours a day. You
UC, particularlytutorialservices.the can only give so much of your time,"
Walk-in Clinic, and .the Health .Ser- said Faaborg, "We want to see
vice. The studentsrrespondedwtih everyone make it," said Daly.
questions abo utt.anticlpated ,:TAP-PREPisac6mmunity chest-
problems. Most Of the!iiwerec6n-s;ponsared program. Community
cerned about the dif:ficillties'\of .chest also sponsored Talbert House,
changing majors, andsecuring fillan-a;drugr~habilitation program and
cial aid. ." ' Vedanta House, a halfway house for
Most of the TAP:'PREP students men.

were very enthusiastic about coming
to ,UC, because, for them> it.
representeda second chance. "I want
to turnaround and do my part.iand Colonel Frank E. Hamilton, a
TAP-PREP gave ,'me 'the chance," former assisran t professor of
said one of the students whose goal is mathematics at WestPoint, has been
to ~.~ch~.m,ic:al<~ngineer ', Ad- . appointed ,professor of" military
dressing thestudents,Daly sald,"!f scienceat DC:
you work as hardinschool as youdid '
on the$treets;yo9,can have anything
you want." . ' , ,

T~efaculty,: -speakers vgaverthe
studentsa.few helpful hints to ease
the variousproblemsthat plague all
freshmen. "It's important to know
what's happeningiif you know what
to expect, you can handle it," said
moderator Linda Jackson from the
studentdevelopment office. '.

By JULIE SENTTER;
Life can look pretty grim 'for

someone who has been to jail orcon-
victed of a criminal offense. Anyone
with a criminal record soon finds out
.hat many employers are not too
eager to pire them, and without
money, college seems like an impossi-
-ble dream.
Now there is an organization in

Cincinnati that has made that dream
come true for many ex-offenders .
TAP-PREP ,a program headed by

Paul J; Daly, an ex-offender himself,
helps young people saddled with a
criminal record finance their educa-
tion or find a job. "Sometimes they

system that does not allow adequate
freedom for intellectual growth."
Tuition, said Peters, will be

arranged on a sliding scale according
to ability-to-pay and including-child
care when necessary. "When finan-
cing makes it possible, we'll operate
year-round," she added.
Thename "Sagarius' is taken from

Greek mythology. According to an
Amazon legend, Sagarius was a
double-edged sword used only inself-
defense.' .':"

Ohio Student Association (OSA),
formed by last year's student body
president, .Bob Fogarty, will discuss
witn.cnancellor. James A (Dolph)
Norton recomendations for deter-
mining exactly how the general stu-
dent feemay be used. The fee current-
ly supports such areas as athletics'
.and various student organizations.

Blumenstock also emphasized that
financial aid is still available, and the
deadline for applications has been
extended. Interested students should
contact; the 'financial Aid Office, he
said,

Feminist college in '75
Feminist philosophy will be the
focus of the Sagarius Institute, a
college opening in Curlington, Ver-
mont in the summer of 1975.
Billed' asa'''Feminist-humariist

alternative'.' to the!male-dominated
higher-education system in this coun-
try, the school will offer courses in
Women's history, psychology,
creativewriting, political theory and
journalism'form a feminist viewpoint
"Presentcourses.t'noted Dr.Toan

Peter's, one of the founders.crleave
something to be desired. Inrnany
schools the' women's studies are con-
trolled by men or locked into a

Hamilton has served as Chief, Mis-
sile and SpaceSystems branch of the
Defense. Intelligence Agency. His
responsibilities will now include total
management of the military science
faculty

" ,r

N91'l10remoneytortall.quarter, OffiQesays
, -.<. • i - "." . ~ '. , ',' ~ • i ... ": -~, . ". ".' " _ ' .

a unique concept in fashion shopping,
that saves you up to 60% and more
on famous name brands in'
misses and junior sizes .
everyday of the year!

and.,no"W' •••
,. "

thruOct. 12, we're·
offering extra 'special
savings, such as ...

,

Polyester $4 & $5and Cotton

Shirts Originally $11-$13

Wool and Acrylic' $5Skirts
'. Origina lIy $9-$13

Pants ss-ss ..

&
Jeans Orig. $11-$13

Junior $10 $12
Dresses Orig, $21,$23

.Store Hours
.9:30 .. 9:00
9:30 - 6:00
9:30 - 9:00
9:30· 7:00

Monday
Tues. Wed.-Sat.
Thursday
Friday

B··.··.BILL.KAVANA·G'H',..X, ~" .:, .: . University funds in a manner which,
."Ira student were walking across they hope, is fair to those whohave .
campus and spotted a coin or even a the greatest need. ...
dollar bill lying on the sidewalk, he "We try to please the students,"
would bemore than eager to pick it said Beck, "And to do this, we have
up and pocket it. ' worked overtime." . ,l'
Yet does this same student know' Applying for financial 'aid i~sim-'

that he may have the same chances of ple, although obviously, ther~are
claiming much more than that, and several questions to answer doncer-

I all he needs is a pen to fill out the ning a student's and his 'paren,is'
application, and a need. status, all of which is keptconfiden-
'..'.'Situated on the second floor of ' tial, according toBeck. (V.,'
.Beecher flaIl is the Office of Financial There is no age preference~';ior all
Aid, and Harry L Beck, director, students are considered on their
and his five assistants, are willingto needs, aithol1ghth~Uniy!"rsity Ysit

ea~h,;stQ~~t with any fi'9:il;ncial feels ithas'an,obligl:i.ti. ..' '. .
ms they .may have. Beckand the students wh't6;1\''' .~

is staff distribute federal, ~a4~flail'ld begun at Uc.,w,'

lOIN GLEE CLUB
AUDITIONS A~9CCM

(BOTTOM OF CORBETTE)
OR

CALL DR . 'LEMAN 4050

..,
.~ttttl1q

,~ 1 ~,

rJ!{t;taiSIUtttrr
I ~8 WEST 9TH STREET 421-1488

, \':::-.----

;:

There' are no .funds left for .fall
quarter oflhis~¥~ar, but the office is
still working' on distribution for
Winter and Springquarters, Any stu-
dent mayapplyfor these funds on or
after -Oct; 14; '.
An interested student applies-for

Financial Aid, although there are
several .differen t. types which may be
awarded' to him. These may range
from the'available types of grants,
loans, and scholarships;· He may be
awarded one or moreof these; .'
The first money distributed is in

,tIle form of grants; and these come.in
"e"They maybefrom the
t , or the' federal govern-
n this will be-addedtowhat

the .University can provide,

. Then, after all grants have been ex-
hausted-students are considered for
loansvscholarships, and work-study
programs. These are often donations
from, 'alumni and organizations
which. are honored to students of
high deservance for scholastic
achievance. . . , •
.Money may also come in the form

of 'Health Profession SCholarship,'
Ohio War Scholarships, G.I. Bill
loans.Law Enforcement Plans, and a
special system of work-study for
chosen students, .
The Financial Aid office this year

began to' use computers for disper-
sing funds and they expectto be corn-
pletely-operated by computers -by
next year.
There is another form of aid which

.is available in the offic'e of eachin-
dividualcollege. This is a Deferment
Bill plan which'is a type of'tuitionlay-
away system.' Up to 75 percent of
$100 can be subtracted from the tui-
tion bill and paid back through the
quarter: .
.Marcia Krause, DC's new. om-

budsman, is available for assistance.
There is a much higher need now for
financial aid with the causes of infla-
tion, said Krause. .

Ernest T. Krebs, the noted
biochemist ~ho discovered vitamins
R-15and B-17, will speak on "The
Nature of Cancer" at 8 p.m., Friday,
October II in the Raymond Walters
Branch college auditorium.
Author of "The Unitarian or

Trophoblastic Fact of' Cancer,"
Krebs iscurrently on a speaking tour
of the U.S.

!
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I . $3.5111 illionproject

·Exp~nsion will double: Raymond W'alters
By KAREN KLAR

On July 1, Raymond Walters
College, UC's community campus
began its three and one half miIIi:on
dollar expansion project. This
building expansion will double the
facilities at 9555 Plainfield Road,
Blue Ash, and provide the needed

.. space for new and already func-
tioning programs. .

.. Twelve new general purpose
classrooms; two science labs, a new
foreign language lab, reading and
composition lab, nursing lab, and of-
ficespace for, forty faculty members
in 21 rooms will be housed in the
three-floor extension.

Also included in the expansion
project will be three new ·lecture
halls-one large hall that willseat
120 students and two smaller halls
that will seat 70to 80 students. These
new halls will eliminate the use of the
auditorium for lectures. There is to
i;~a student affairs office and a
bookstore located in the addition.

The planning for the construction
project dates back to Augustof 1970,
when Ernest G. Muntz, Dean of Ray-
mond Walters College, submitted a
letter to the Vice-President of Plan-
ning for UC emphasizing the need for
the extension. Funds were provided
by the Ohio Board of Regents under
the appropriation of the State
Legislature.

The two major factors cited for the
need' for this expansion were the
growth of the student body and the
fact that the current space at RWC
was 'being used to capacity.
The original structure, which

opened in 1967, was designed for
1300 students. By providing evening
.classes and utilizing space to its
fullest extent, RaymondWalters was
able to accornodate 2295 students
last year.

Despite this economical use of
available space, more room is essen-
tial in order to provide additional of-
fice facilities. New faculty members~-~-------------------------------I I

* ~~~ S·AVE 10% . ~T . . T
OFF OF O'BR;IEN PAINTS 0

At YOUR CAMPUS HARDWARE STORE ,¥.
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this fall will have to have their offices .capacity to respond to new com-
in a trailer at the rearof the college. munity needs, He gave as an example
"Continued growth of Raymond the institution of an experimental

Walters College has been related to series of short-term courses. The six
the fact that it offers a broad number to eight classes are open to anyone

and include such various subjects as
of programs for those students who French for travelers, child-parent
are preparing for a technical career as relationships, women past and pre-
well as those who are planning to go sent and open marriage .
on for a baccalaureate degree," Dean

. Muntz said. "The' new expansion will allow
RWC to make its facilities available

The Dean expects increased enroll- to community' organizations and
ment. He believes that career related

. groups more often," D.ean said.programs are becoming increasingly
popular and feels that the RWC cam- The new development project also
pus is located in a growing section of has its disadvantages. For the next
the Cincinnati. community. The two years students and faculty will be
growth trend of the student body has forced to compete with the noise and
been attributed to an increase in in- unsightly appearances that often ac-
terest in the vocations on the partof company construction work .
the student. However, if the enroll- . .
ment figures remain the same, the "We're going to live for a couple of
Dean still feels the expansion is years with some noise, some dirt a,nd
justified. . some inconvenience, At one point,

"Even if we don't have an increase stu.de!1ts will hav: to. en~er ~he
in enrollment, we need the' extra bUlldm,? through the ad~ltonum en-
space for existing programs," Muntz trance, Dean Muntz said.

said., The scheduled completion date of
According to Dean M untz, the ad- • the addition to Raymond Walters

ditional room will enhance RWC's College is Septem ber of 1976. .

Wh'ere money goes

T
H
,I
S

(CPS) - The American taxpayer "Unstableperformance, particularly
may be relieved to learn thatscien- rollover while turning."
.tific research has not been ignored by
the federal government. - ~n the int:rest of((ontinued inte~-
His fax dollars have funded such national diplomacy, England s

endeavors as the studyof bisexual -Oueen Elizabeth II received ~68,000
Polish frogs, the odor of sweat form from Uncle S~m .fo~n<?tplantul;gcot-
A ustralianaborigines and mating ton on, her MISSISSIPPIplantation.
calls of Central American toads. Federal programs, -Conlan has

From a General Accounting Office no~ed, cost every man, woman and
report, Rep. JahnB. Conlan(R~Ariz),chIld about $1,500 each year- mo~e
has compiled an expeditures list of than double the cost per person in
various federal studies. .1965.
Some of the problems scrutinized "Sinfe. tax" cheaters can be fined

by the eye ofthe government include and JaIled, suggested Conlan,
the following: . "perhaps .fe?eral bureaucrats guilty
- The Department of Health, of squandering our money should be

Education and Welfare spent $J9,300 as well."
to find out why children fall off . College Press Service
tricycles. Their official .finding:

MAKEStJRE
YOU GET
TH:tSF'REE~•.~'
Nothing is free. At mall-yof our ,

cOII1pe,titorsthis is clearly.true. Ask for.
something. free, and you get nothing '.
. At Stereo Lab we can't giveoure.quipment
away but we can give you something very,
special and very f~ee. .
We cafl them "Stereo Lab Extras".
They're extras because they are the

important points that put our customers ,,,
ahead of others.' '. ' '"
"Stereo Lab Extras" isa twelve point '

customer protection plan that clearly, .
outlines and defines what givestlie Lab that
extra competitive edge over other dealers.
. For e'xample. Stereo Lab guarantees to
the original owner that we will not charge
for parts or labor for repairs to new
·amp~ifiers.preamplifiers. receivers. tuners,
or speakers for FIVE YE·ARSfrom the. '
date of purchase. Your oJ;'iginalsales.slip is
aUyou need to receive this service. This.
of course. cannot cover ,equipment abuse.
"Stereo Lab Extras" includes

our unique "Seven DayMoneyBack"
polfctes, our .cuetomee low price protection -:
special equipment exchange and replace-
ment p.olicies.performance verification.
trade-in policies and more.
We designed "Stereo.Lab Extras" to give'

our customers more than just the lowest
prices. We wantedto give them something
,extra and something for free. .
If you would like to know what extras we

have for you. caU or write for your copy
of "Stereo-Lab Extras"'.
Better stiU. stop in. It·s free. and it's

. something.

,STEREO LAB
1 Corry Street

University Shoppinq Plaza

The News Record/John Simmons. ,

Little Annie O'Donnell, sophomore in Nursing and Health, and little Ritch
Lewis, junior in broadcasting were caught sittingout the first week of classes
in the TUC Gameroom

Claim treatment caused suicide
The family of a young man who

committed suicide following treat-
ment by a University of Wisconsin
psychology progessor has sued the
professor and the university, claiming

. that the treatment resulted in the
man's suicide.
The patient, William Chapman,

was treated two years ago by Dr.
Robert Kohlenburg for sexual inade-
quacy. After examining Chapman,
Ko h.l'e nb.urg 'decided he was
physicallyable to engage in sexual in-
tercourseand arranged for him to
engage in sex ual intercourse. with a
"sexual surrogate" of the-opposite
sex. In his third month of treatment,
Chapman committed suicide.

His family, in a $200;000 suit,
charged that Kohlenburg failed to
recognize suicidal tendencies in
Chapman, and charged the universi'"
ty with permitting its faculty to prac-
tice medicine in the name of the un-
iversity without supervision. .
Dr. Earl Hunt, chairman of the

p sy c ho Iogyde p ar tm e n t ,
acknowledged' that the department
encouraged its faculty to practice
privately to keep their skills sharp.
He would not comment on whether
the department endorsed the use of
.sexual surrogates. .

No hearing has been seton the law-
suit.

CollegePress Service

Vetscanclalm' cash
Ohio Vietnam' veterans' are not sion.

X.r ;ta~.ing: J :ad¥ant,~g~::l\i9f;;.i e~l}q~~!f>A~1),,'~>i ~:p"~~~~,H~~r~1irna~e.~,~VP?W)e~ to
L\f[:hss1S:tanc.el.L<a'valla:bl~ioac9p.1.)<;\tng"I1P ~"fV~,,J~H§o~.~h;,,<n.'Yfl,s,f1,nt.\'i!p~~~,~t

JohnW,Bush,dir~ctor oftheOhio le~t30 percent of .the veteranseligi-
Vietnam Veterans Bonus' Comrnis- ble for. compensation would elect to
" . .. '. receive educational assistance.

However, we find that of the more
than 200,000 applications processed,
less than 5 percent have made that
option.'?" . .
Bush said the education bonus can

be used. for educational or training
assistanceatany institution in. the
world; if the institution has been ap-
proved by the Veterans Adrninistra •.
tionor by a state approval agency.
Bush said the Commission can

authorize either reimbursement to
the veteran, or direct paymenttoan
institution for education or training
received after Jan. L 1974,

'i

, ~., .. . . .

Philippus UilitedCh'iJrch
'of Christ '.

Invites you to worship.
Sunday 10:15 AM,Corner
. of Race & McMillan

Sunday School 9:00

'Be~l'Winne'r,
.with ROMPS!

. . .., ". ;

Pornps Pre-Cut Tis'sues.Always fir~fchdice for winning horne-
coming floats. Now you can win more withPornpsl Our nationwide
float contest is .readyfQrkick off. Vgur group's float could win:

. GRAND PRIZE:'
1ST PRIZE: .
2ND,PRIZE:
3RDPRIZE:

. $250.00 IN CASH

$100;00 IN CASH

100'..'FREE packages 01 Pomps .
~re-Cut Tissues

'50·'.:. FREE pacikages olPomps
Pre-Cut Tissues

Your c6i1egebo~kst6resho\1ldhavecontest rules and entry forms
,forlhe' Big Pomps Float t'on!esl. Ask at the Pornpsdlsplav.tt
yourstore has run9Ul"Write us direct lo( all the information.

Yourfirstchoice is POMPS .Z
. fora homecomingwinner! . , I

THE CRYSTAL TISSU~ CO.,MI.oDLETO~N.QHIO 45042 '
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UCwins byonelnhomeqrld opener
By JORDAN BLEZNICK

In describing last Saturday's 7-6
By JORDAN BLEZNICK win over the University of Louisville

. and. . (0-3) on a soggy Nippert Stadium
. .' HAROLD PERLSTEIN , turf, UC football coach Tony Mason

L:Y ~itlucky readers a~e really in for a treat today! 'Yelco~e to o~rinaugural exclaimed "If it weren't for the
!editiori of sports prognostications. After much careful.dehberattonbet,":e,en penalties.we would have blown them
fsportseditorJordan Bleznick (if you think.a person with ~UChllnaPleeXlS!s) out of the stadium." ,
: and yours truly, Harold Perlstein, we decided to start with footballpredic- It seemed that every time the Bear-
.tions.because I lost the college volleyball schedule. " . cats (2-1) managed a long gain, an of-

This column will be a weekly feature of the sports page which we will use in ficial threw a yellow flag calling the
i.; thef,ufure to share our thoughts about DC football with the readers as well as play back. .
".'any-juicy morsels of gossip orcontroversy. we can dig uP:, In the first quarter, flanker Harold
, "For you moral degenerates' out there who want a running account of the Lee ran for 22 yards on a reverse but
icorrectness iii. our predictions,we will be obliged to list the percentage of the Bearcatswere penalized 15 yards
~.'.winnerswe pick along with the numbers of times we predict the correct p~int for clipping. Another clipping penal-
f,ispread,I doubt this will take up muc~ space ..T~isshould '~ore tha~sattsfy ty nullified a 23-yard punt return by
i!' your-sadistic-needs to-see us slowly twist inthe.wind, The Blezand Iwill alter- safety Tom Marvaso. "
~'nat~,wri!ing this co.lumn, but t~e r:~ader~il1notic~ theg~me~ w~ choose t? In the second quarter, quarterback
)\ forecast are of national prominence rather than .local rivalries. We wont Mike-Campbell completed a 4 l-yard
;";review a Toledo-c-BowlingGreen game just to'convine:e upper state residents . aerial to Lee at the Louisville two
! we're' "goed, ole boys." , , .'.' .,; ',' ,i .. -. .' ,.' '," yard line but the officials ruled that
'i Natui<!lly this being our-first. column, we had hoped to have some reall.y Lee was guilty of offensive pass in-
(greatganies t6 comment on, but the.schedulemakershave gone out of-their terference,
'way to feed us 'garbage. ,:'::"" ',; .'., .. ' .'' . . .'. . . ' . In all, the Bearcats were assessed
.'. ','We did' manage to dig up a few games that Iooksemi-interesting.but unf?r:- 12 penalties for a, total of 149 yards.

J.tunately~most oftomorrow'sgamesare as interesting. as a freshman Enghsh UC fell only 27 yards short of break-
;;class~.!~" ..' , '; ' .. ' ,. <:': .'" .', < ". '. ...• ing their single game penalty record
};> Wewe~~bme all comments from ourreadersas long asthey do nor threaten of i76 yards set against the 1958
g!'ourliv~s;i(; . ',- ..•, ' '..•.. ' , .. .., '" Louisville squad.

OHIO 'STATE at WASHINGTONSTATE....;A good chance for Wash. St. Mason had the following to say.on
,'i' fans to see Archie 'Griffin's equally exciting second string brother Ray 'cause the game 'officiating: "They must
i< aSH won'tneedtheirfirst stringersJop.g.AtypicaIWoodyHayessch,~duled'.have~een what they called: I don't

game. Take an impressive trip and play an unimptessive~ea~iBlezsays'OSU thirtkthey were trying to be dis-
by 17 I say OSU by,20, if they're reallynumber one. ' " .': ' honest. Incompetent yes, but not dis-
MIAMI (Ohio) at KENTUCKY -Aninteresting match-up ofKentucky'~ honest," he added.

Sonny Collins led offenseagainstBrad Cousino and the rest' of the Miami At the close'of the first quarter.U'C
defense. Blez goes with Miami by 3, but I'll predict a mild upset and take Ken- halfback Tom Liggins capped a 45-
tucky by 3. ," '.' " -. yard drive by scoring a touchdown
MICHIGAN at ST ANFORD-Stanfordhasa potent air a~tack, two good

C defensive ends and nothing else. Michigan is strong and might even catch
Ohio St. this year. Still Mich. has yet to prove they canhandle an air attack.
Blez says Mich. by 13, I'U take them by 10. ." '.' .PASSING

NOTRE DAME at MICHIGAN STATE-Purdue proved anybody that
can go outside will beat ND.Theoff season suspensions and injuries cost ND ~~~:r~~~qb
itsq uickness. But MS U is facing a mad team this week and even a home crowd
won't help them. Blez says ND by 14, I'll say ND by 18. . . .
MISSOURI at WISCONSIN-Good intersectional battle. Missouri RUSHING

shutout powerful Arizona State last week, but' they did it at home ina Liggins.fb

rainstorm. Wisconsin pulled some surprises but they were shocked by Atkinson.jb

Colorado last week. Blez sees Mizzou by 7. I'll agree with the point spread but ,~~~~~.tb
I'll take Wis. . Millerv qb -
WAKE FOREST at OKLAHOMA-Joke game of the week if not of the

entire year. Even though the Okies are on probation, they should be able-to
i. draft better competition than this. Xavler.eouldtake this team and they don't SCORING
' even have a football program. Oklahomascored 72 last week and I see no
reason why they can't do it again. Blez says Okla. by 35, I say by 40. H.Miller.qb

Shepherd.k
WASHIN GTO Nat TEXAS:-Texas is actually in danger of not recei~ing a

Cotton Bowl bid this year.The other Southwestconferenceteamshave fmally"'"
caught up with them. Washington beat U:C but they're a breather for Texas'PUNTING
Blez takes Texas by 12, I'll say by 17, ". " .' " '.' ;. ".

. oj bl~6y;Hj)\1Jo·~JA.h{f(jRtE~ThWis)aboutthe.,bnlygameont~isw.eek's ~;J.West.te ,

H; ~g6~dli'tllYh~f,I,~~~efulil~l sH}be'~brt(~f. iliVAn'Y\l~·Fo~merl iMiami:'jcoach'aBill ~jRECEIVJNG
, '. Mallory is rebuilding at Colorado, WhIChme,a~she ain't gonna wm too many .
, . games.' But Air Force iseven weaker,:hayingjustcOtne; off of'a loss to Wyom- Kell!'.s~ '.'

. " ':1 b "7 . d I'll' k" h bv-l.I. , '..' " '.. ,Atktn~on,tbmg. Blez takes Co" Y. an 'fa e t em y; .' ' •... ".. '.' 'J. West.te
MINNESOTA '~tNEBRASK:A--Nebniska sports a p,dtentialsul't)r back •••. _

in Don Westbrook and anall-american southpaw Q~~n I?avid ~~mm::They
are still smarting from the loss to Wisconsin when Hum~ was injured. They,
must have had a reasonto schedule Minh. but it's not readily a~parent.Eyena '.
whitewash of Minn. won'thelp once invincible Nebr. in the national rankmgs.
Blez takes Nebr. by 13, I'll say by 21. .... '. ' .. :. • '.'
ALABAMA at MISsisSIPPI~Alabam.a has a superbaekfieldled by ,

W iilie Shelby, CalvinCulliver, and Richard T odd: T~e~r defense is anchored
by consensus all-american Woodrow Lowe. Ole MISSISJusttoosmaI! to touch '.
Alabama.But Ole Miss has always led the Southeastern.Conference mpl~yers
who have strange nicknames. In the past they had a center naIlled\Vlmpy
Winther and now they have a linebacker named Stump Russell. But evenhe ,
won't help Ole Miss. Blez says Barna by 13a~dI'llsay Baniaby,~2; . <':

Stats thru 3 games
ATT COM. INT Pel YOS TOS

9 4 1 .444 65 0
23 6 1 .261 n I

NO .YDS Avg TDs

45 219 4.9 I
60 175 2.9 0
6 70 II.? 0
16 50 3,1 0
32 35 1.1 3

TD i'-R_I< C-R-k A-M PTS

3 1-0-0 0-0-0 18
0 0-0-5 0-0-5 4"3 14

,i,,'"

NO YDS AVG BLKD

27 I12/; 41.7 0

NO YDS TOS

The Canon F-I. . . .
.Images arewha.tit'sall about.

Photographicequipmentcan. And Sinceit wasconceivedasa regardless~f the foc~llen~th used.
..be atrap. Sometimes.you canget systemcamera.every partworks '. So If you re sp~ndlngtoo much
so involvedwith itthat you lose togetherwith effortlesssmooth- time lately~~rrYlngaboutyour
sight of your real purpose- ness,from themore than40Canon . equipment, Its time voir stopped.
makingphotographs. FDandFL lensesto the over 200 andtook agood looka: the Canon
TheCanonF-l canhelp you accessories... . '. F-1 system.andCanonsoth.e~-

, forget about equipmentand The heartof the.camerais it's fine cameras-vthe autom;Cltlc.;
COncentrateon images.Itwas central spotmetenngSystem. electronic EF.the !uI17feature~Tb.
designed,andfunctions. asanWith it you canuse.anyone's and theTLb. If yo~re Interes.ted
extensionof yourphotoqraphic exposuresystem,nomatterhow In Images,Canonsyourc.a.mera.
vision. It's responsiveina waythat- critical, since it onlymeasuresthe
YOumustexperience to appreciate. central 12%ofthefinder area->

':;

..."<'.' ····SHARETHE ·RIDE/··
·WITH US THIS ..":

··WEEKEND.·····
AND GET ON

ToAGooDTflING~
Us means Greyhound. andalot of your fellow students'
who are already on to a.good thing. You leave when you
like. Travel comfortably. Arrive refreshed andon time.
You~1I save money; too. over the increased air

o fares, Share 'the ride with us on weekends. Holidays .
...•..Anytime. GoGrevhound. . .

, Askyouragentaboutaddition.a'departuresaridreturntrips,
GREYHOUNDAGENT

Mlchlel WHlen
439 RIDDlE ROAD 751-4962

To'·
Columbus,0.

GREYHOuND SERVICE
OneWay , RoundTrip Leave· Arrive

$6.70 $12.75 '9:00,AM 11:35 AM
..,12:30 PM 3:15.PM
, e 2;15 PM 4:25 PM

4:30 PM 6:40 PM
$13.10 $24.90 6:30AM 12:30 PM, 9:10AM 3:25 PM

12:30 PM 7:00PM
2:15PM , 7:~.PM
4:30PM 10:40 PM

$13.10 $24.90 '6:3PAM 12:25.PM"
9:00 AM 4:45 PM
2:15PM 8:00PM
5:15PM 1:40 AM.

$3.70 $7.05 8:50AM, 9:55AM
12:10 PM 1:20PM
2:15PM 3:20 PM
4:20'PM" 5:30PM
5:15PM, 6:20 PM.

$14.20 $27.00 8:50AM 3:40PM
12:10 PM 5:45PM
2:15 PM 8:15PM
4:20 PM 11:20 PM
7:50 PM 1:50AM'

Cleveland.0.

Akron.0.

Dayton.0.

Oetroit, Mieh

GO.GREYHOUN.D,
..~andleave the driving to us®.

. ". ~. .:" ..'

on a two-yard burst off left tackle. reason's AII-Mi;;sol;ri Valley Con-
Dan Shepherd added the extra point' . ference tailback Walter Peacock
to make the score 7-0. ,. could muster only 66' yards in 24
Two reverses by Lee, the first for carries, an average of less than three

12 yards and the second for 21 yards, yards per crac k.
were instrumental in setting up the 'rhis 5-7, 165 pound junior utilized
game's only touchdown. his outside quickness to lead the
The reverse is a prime example of MVC in rushing last year witha total

what Mason terms a misdirection of 1294 yards, but, against UC,
play. Quarterback -Miller fooled the Peacock was effectively bottled up by
Louisville defensive line by faking a defensive ends Fowler and Steffen.
handoff to a running back going in . The pressure of UC's defensive line
one direction while actually giving and linebackers also stymied
the ball to Lee going in the opposite Louisville's passing game. Louisville'
direction. . quarterback Jim Wagoner was con-

"We' haven't done the reverse tinually forced out of the pocket and
before, so they didn't expect it. The had little time to throw.
Louisville linemen were going In six attempts, Wagoner did not
against the flow of the play," stated complete a pass and several times was
Mason. tackled while trying to find an open
The key to last Saturday's victory, receiver.

however, was the strength of the UC
defense which allowed Louisville
,0\11y two field goals the entire game.

Harley Spoon,the, defensive line
coach of Memphis State (UC's next
opponent}gave special praise to UC's
defensive line.
"The ends (Bill Fowler, Heiner

Steffen) .are extremely hard to run
around because of their quickness. ,
The tackles (Jim Hoeh, Vic Prosak)
are also very strong. It's hard to move
the ball against that kind of line,"
Spoon added.
The strength of the UC defensive

line" coupled with the usual superb
play of linebackers Clarence Sanders
and D~ight Wilkins were the mai.n

14,484 spectators wer¢ g~theredat
last Saturday's game, the largest
crowd since the 1972 Xavier game,
When asked his evaluation of the

turnout, Mason replied, "It was a
great enthusiastic crowd. In fact.they
helped us with their cheering.at the
end. ]f it hadn't of been for the
thunderstorm, we could've .drawn
4,000 more," Mason added.. '
Although DC defeated Louisville

by only one point, Mason was- not
dissappointed with his team's effort.
'This year, we're winning the tight

ones. Last year, we lost them, Now
our team is getting stronger at the
end," Mason stated:
To illustrate Mason's last point,

UC managed to control the ball for
the last four minutes of the game with
a drive to Louisville's three yard line.

TomHc>'zer!NewsRec~rd
I

UC'srusher, SantoAtkinson, attempts to break away from Louisville
defender ill lasfSaturday's contest in Nippert Sta.diurp~: '_,;,,', ..
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Canon,USA.. Inc, ..10 Nevada Driv.e, Lake Success, New York 11040
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.Campbell just needs to play
,',

some bitterness between the former
coaching staffs of the universities but
Campbell doesn't think that had
anything to do with his sacking the
first series he had the ball.
"There wasn't any 'wanting to get

back' attitude on either side. They
didn't have any added incentive to get
me," remarked the personable
Campbell. "A few of their coaches
and players even congratulated me
on my game afterwards."
Most of those bad feelings, which

strained relations between the
athletic departments of both schools,
left with the head coaches who were
responsible for them. UC's former
head coach Ray Callahan, now with
the Florida: Blazers of the World.
Football League, left for an
assistant's' job with the Baltimore
Colts whileUL's zany Lee Corso
headed for the head job at Indiana.
"The bad feelings made it rough at

first but I've never regretted coming
to UC," said Campbell who was re-
quiredby National Collegiate.
Athletic Association rules to sit out a
year after his transfer to Cincy:
"That.layoff period enabled me to

learn a lot of football, like reading The Athletic Department
defenses. It gave me the chance to provides a full team schedule for'
wor k on my throwing too," he added, Women interestinterestedin par-
"I guess now I should have worked ticipiltingml the,intercollegiate
on quickness and putting on weight, " level. . Below.is the' information
The talented Campbell feels his for when tryouts will be held for

quickness and size, particularly his each sport. The fall schedule in-
weight (I85 lbs.) will hinder his eludes: Tennis, Golf, Volleyball
chances to play professionally after and Field Hockey.
graduation this year. Coach Mason Today is the last day field .
thinks differently. .. hockey tryouts will be held at
"Mike drops back fast and his Meyers Field (by Schmidlapp)

release and follow through are quick. from 4-6,p.m.
"It will be difficult to have a win- He certainly throws well enough," Tennis tryouts will be held

ning season. Memphis State just beat said the coach. "He'll get a chance to Tuesday, October 8th from 4-6
Ole Miss. Houston is a super power. play." p.m. at the lower three, UC
Ohio U. shut out Kent State. Wichita And that's just what Campbell' courts.
held Kansas State to IO points in a h h hi If'

wants, t e c ance to prove rmse . Volleyball tryouts will be held
losing effort..." and Mason con- "All I want is the chance to tryout. October 7th and 8th at.Laurence
tinned to describe UC's strongest I' hi I' 1 t d t
h d I . , t ssomet ung ve a ways wan e 0 Gym from 4:30-6:30p.m.

sc e u e m years. do," Campbell said. "Professional Golfmatches start today and
An important key to the success of football is complex but I thinkI have run through October 25th.

the 1974 football team will be the d 'I d t di da goo genera un ers an mg an Swimming and Diving tryouts
status of those players injured in the some of the essential elements neede-d will, be held October 14th-
first two games ..Henry Miller w~s ~n to play., November first at the Laurence
crutch~s following an an~le sprain ~n "I just want, thechance to play Pool, Monday thru Friday, 5-
the RIce game ', Defensl~e end BIll though and then ifI don't make it I'll 7
Velot.ta and tailback Rlc~ MeJ..ceL_-know it's because I'm just not good' ' Pirih~re are any questions con-
sustamed shoulder separatlO?S, but enough," he-added. "If I can't play cerning the above mentioned
could be read~ for the Memphis State then I'd like to coach, hopefully in the sports, please contact the
g~me. DefensIve.tackle Paul Hunter collegiate ranks;" Women's Athletic Office (Assis-
WIllbeouto~ aC~lOnfor ~tl~ast three But the 1974 season is only a few tant 'Athletic Director Jean
more weeks WIth torn ligaments. weeks old and professional ball is in T k f G d t d 'A . t t" " ", uerc 0 ra na e SSISan
Tackle Ral~h .~e~er~ was also m- thew,;J,pck of ~ampbel.l's ;~,in,g.,.fi,ght'i'(,<!'Ma~~j ~hJ,g)'i~J,;475~5706.

"X1f·;;¥4tc;t~! '~;,j\;Ha;;m~re~~~mt~~'I,~~arw' nO~{i'Fhe native LoulsvIlhan<h0pes~ir:~ !fii'!c'jW 6""""i;<ji~"'" '

, ." ."""",,~-~;~d

UC quarterback, Mike Campbell, is having difficulty spotting an open receiver.
Ritch Lewis

UC .tootball is on/the way back
could have dropped dead before the
nextplay," headded. , "
Before 15,000 fans in Rice Stadium

a week later, UC took advantage of
numerous Rice errors to defeat the
Owls 28-21.

In one five minute stretch of the se-
cond quarter, the Bearcats scored 18
points, converting two fumblesand a
blocked punt into two touchdowr:ts
and a field goal to erase a 7-Qdefecit.
"Our kicking game won the game,"

stated Mason. "We got two field
goals and II great punts from (Jeff)
West (39.5 average). We had cons-
tant pressure on the Rice punter
'(21.3) average). We blocked one punt
and forced the punter to run with
another," he remarked.
The only breakdown of the special-

tv teams was a 97~yard punt return by
'I~icespeedster James Sykes. The
Hcurcat idefenders managed to rip
Sykes' jersey off but could not tackle
him, which led Mason to comment,
"If only they would've bought better
equipment, we would've stopped
him."

Witha narrow loss to Washington In its first encounter against aPac
hnd a victory over Rice in their first Eight team before 47,000 fans in
road trip of the 1974 season, it is evi- Seattle, UC controlled the game ac-
dent that Bearcat Football coach tion for nearly three quarters, main-
Tony Mason has made great strides taining a 17-7advantage. .'
in developing a competitive gridiron Quarterback Henry Miller threw a
program at UC. 34 yard touchdown pass to Harold
According to Mason, the basic Lee for one score and ran a rollout in

difference between the caliber of the from the two for another touchdown.
UC squad and teams of the Dan Shepherd converted two
Southwest and Pacific Eight con- placekicks and added a 33-yard field
ferences is that the latter teams have goal.
superior depth due to the recruitment But Washington managed totake
of more scholarship players. a 21-17 lead' on the strength of two

Whereas Mason only recruited 21 touchdown passes. UC had one last
nlavers in his freshrnanvear at U'C, chance to win the game when they
~uch teams as Rice and Washington recovered a fumble on the
recruited approximately 70 players. Washington 38 yard line with three
"Our first team is as good as minutes remaining.

anybody," remarked Mason. "The Se~eral running plays netted a first
difference is in the second and third down to the 27. Then halfback Ron
teams. If we lose one or two players Hayes attem pted a halfback option
to injuries, we're hurt more than a pass to Lee in the end zone. It
team' like Rice or Washington," add- appeared that the Washington
ed Mason. defender interfered with the Bearcat

Now that the NCAA has establish- receiver, but the officials ruled an in-
ed a maximum of 30 recruits a year complete pass and Washington held
per school, Mason figures that the it four point lead.
ue football program will be onpar Mason commented that this deci- As for the
wit:MXt1nvbody five sion "was the difference between win-Mason

Ii:: ;.: ~ tlimu'h and losing. Although t~¢" tea~l ikti¥W{~o/j~t~ye(t;w~·~ f~~\i~lb, ,<,ill!, ifi$lfjtl ~1f/;~

ByJOEWASILUK
The ball was snapped back, UC

quarterback Mike Campbell, filling
in for starter Henry Miller, glanced
up and dropped back quickly. There
was no time to look for receivers; the

, .blitz was on and Campbell was under
a swarm of Louisville tacklers
seconds later.
Needless to say it wasn't the type of

season debut Campbell hoped for in
the home opener, but there was
nothing that could be done about, it
except play on and that's exactly
what Campbell did. '
Completing 4 of 9 passes for 65

yards, the cool senior quarterback
moved the Bearcats with little trouble
against the UL Cardinals, only to '
have his drives stopped short by
penalties or,in one case, an intercep-
tion. One 4l-yard aerial to Harold
Flanker-on the Louisville two yard-
line was nullified by pass in-
terference.
"He (Campbell) performed very

well. He had good command of the
offense," said UC, head coach Tony
Mason. "He's been referred to as a
passing quarterback but his perfor-
mance Saturday night showed people
that they have to worry about both
phases of his position, he can throw
and he can run.
"I was especially pleased to see him

play that way since Louisville was his.
old school," added Mason.
Cam pbell transferred-to UC after a

highly successful freshman year at
. UL where he brokeallofJohnny Un-
itas' records, .His transfer caused

NEWLY REMODELED ,

.ALEXANDER S
751·2642
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the Bearcatscan finish the season
without another defeat; to make his
last year of collegiate football his best
ever.
"I know I'll do the best 1 can and

I'd like to see us wintherest.J'd like
to playa Jot more, not necessarily
start, just play," said Campbell who
had a lot of praise for his coaches and,
teammates.
~'You have to give a lot of credit to

the offensive line. They're the most
im proved squad on the team and they
win the games for you, "he remarked.
"I really had time to throw last Sat ur-
day and our receivers were great.
Those guys can-catch the ball.
"This is the best situation I've ever

been in since I've been in college ball.
We're a close team and the whole UC
football program is on the upswing,"
he added. "You can credit that to
Coach Mason. We all work together.
We're finally a team;" ,

TRYOUTS

,...IS ANDMOat More
AT 'tHe ••awL\'

REMOoQ&D' ~DEI
WIT"MUQC.1UiSO~Y
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U.C.'s Department of Community Center, which teaches skills in
Planning is sponsoring a work-study reading compreherision to students
project for nine minority graduate of elementary and high school ages;
students for the third consecutive Office of Management Services, in-
year. volved in management and planning
The program is funded by the U.S. within the 'city structure.' This is the

of his inexperienced players and also , Department of Housing and Urban first year, the program has extended
"We're young, eager, and play added that a large home crowd is" Development (HUD). According to into these agencies. .

nail biting andbootstomping soccer," a definite advaritage.(This was most Jack Kleymeyer, acting head of the In order to achieve the local one-
is the way Coach Kleinschmidt sums noticeable in the Thomas More department, HlJD rarely funds this' third share of funds to attract the
up his 1974 UC soccer team. game.) The teams three co-captains, particular project for more than two federal share necessary for this pro-
-Withfiveveteranplayersbeingdis- Jim Cashman, Rick Kleinschmidt, years, but has extended the funding ject , the (Ohio-Kentucky-Indiana
missed after the first couple of games (both AIr-American candidates) and for this year due to the program's Regional Council of Governments
Coach Kleinschmidt was forced to Dan Pittenger also contribute to the past success. (0K I), parent organization for
start his freshmen. and sophomores. development of the younger players. "We've had several people who Model Cities and its' agencies, Model
But he says this playing experience is Being a relatively new sport, soccer . have gone through the program and Cities, Cincinnati's Office of
all they need to develop into outstan- is somewhat confusing to many peo- are now working in this area," said Management Services and the City
ding soccer players, pie but it actually is very simple to Kleymeyer. (Planning Commission's Planning
, In the five years of soccer at UC the follow and exciting to watch . .The and Management Support System
team has always produced a winning game is played in two halves of'forty- The purpose of the program is to have committed between $1600-1800
record, sporting an 11-5-2 mark last five minutes each with an interval of provide agencies with an ad?itional per student. '
year. So far this year the team is 1-4- '. 'one minute between 'halves to ex- squrce of manpow.er and to m~rease Five students have graduated from
1, but the competition has been the change goals. • the ~umber of trained professionals this program. One is pursuing.a
best in the country.' A limited use of the hands is per-> for Jobs in planning and manage- Ph.D. in Community Planning at
Opening the season the. soccer " mitted, The goal-keepers can handle ment. , . , ,,' UC,another is involved in the Cin-

squad faced fifth' ranked Mexico the ball anytime in their area. The' There ~re curre~tly rune graduate, cinnat i Planning Commission,
bowing 6-2, but played a very rules forbid ti'ipping", holding, or st~~ents mvoh.:e? I~ the progra.m. another is working for the Ohio
aggressive game. Vanderbilt proved pushing. Players are allowed to . Wetrytoutlhzemternsas~dJunct Economics and Community
just a bittoomuchfor UC besting the block, 'but only from the front. The ty~e perso~neL I try to refrain from Development Office," and a fourth.
Bearcats ,3-2~ in, an . extremely opponent of the team.cbtnmittingaUsmgthemt~rn label.rThey are ~c~ works for a consulting concern in
physical contest. ", "vi()lati?n6ftheserules is permitted a Aually profe.sstonais. Th~r are ~ettlI~g Atlanta. , ,
UC's third foe was up-state rival try at goal by a free kick froma point pre-professional experience, said Funds for the project are authoriz-

Cleveland State, who along with the near the goal. As you can tell soccer is, ,,\hren Dungey, work-study coor- ed under a 701 Comprehensive Plan-
Bearcats, are looking for an at-large similar to football, except there's no ' dmator. , . .," ning Grant.
bid from the NCAA. For seventy equipment in soccer/ Stu?ents work m severaldlffe~e.nt Thenine UC studentsare: Luther
minutes UC led 1.;.Q, but costly mis- Catch this cat act Wednesday, Oc- -agencies.vunder the Model CIties Brown; Samuel J. Crawford; Ronald
takesgave the game away as the Cats tober9, at 3:30 at Meyers Field, as program: The, West~nd, Develop- Herbert; Nellie Holloway; Deborah
went down to a 5~2defeat., the soccer squad does battle with men~ Corpo~atlOn,wh~ch~s concern- Mariner; .Denise Motley; Denise
Still looking for a victory the Bear- Morris Harvey. ed wlth~hyslcal pl~nmngm that part Nappier; Gregory Robinson; and

cats moved on to play Ohio ' of the city; Learning and Resource Antoinette A. Selvey.
Northern. Cincinnati looked good in
the first half as they built a J~lhalf-
time lead only to have it erased in the
second half through careless playing.
UC gained a tie, 3-3.
With four games under their belt,

the soccer squad invaded Nippert
Stadium and thoroughly trounced
Thomas More 10-1. But last Sunday
UC lost at Wisconsin 4-1, bringing
them to their present 1-4- I mark.

But, as in othersports, a team's
record can be misleading. According
to Coach Kleinschmidt this is the
case with the soccer team. He feels
each game, will build the confidence

;' ,

Baseballers open fall season
, Sample hashis entire pitching staff at Cincinnati Woodward, and Jim
and infjeld backfrom last year's team iCeddia from Cincinnati. Roger

Only four months after a trip to the that was knocked out of the NCAA, Bacon were the two freshmen who
NCAA playoffs, UC's base bailers playoffs by Southern Illinois, a team got Sample's preseason stamp of ap- "
open a fall schedule for the first time that. went on to the College World proval.
in UC sports history on Saturday, Series in Omaha,Nebr. Sample hopes to give the feshmen
October 5, with a 1:00 p.m. home But Sample lostco-captains Jerry some work this year since he loses
doubleheader against Thomas More. Lux and Mike Curley, outfielder
Baseball coach Glenn Sample is Terry Roberts and reserve Darryl

"still working on a couple of games'; Mitchell via graudation.
but has scheduled "about 12 or 14 Tim Burman, an honorable men-

'games" of his team's initial fall tion all-american pitcher last year,
docket. returns although he had planned to

UC's fall schedule is NCAA sane- forego his remaining college eligibili-
tioned, but only nine of 'the games ty and turn pro this season. Butpro
count on its final record. scouts put a temporary end to his
"The coaches had to agree that goal by making him an extremely low

they wanted to count 'em.Tsaid Sam- draft choice.
pie. "So if we could end up 9-0 that One serious question mark for
would be a' pretty good start, Sample is Walt Sweeney, whose
wouldn't it?", season ended prematurely last year
By drafting a fall schedule, Sample with a broken kneecap suffered in a

hopes to get in some games that collision atsecond base.
would normally be rained out if they "He's got a brace he has to wear the
were scheduled in early spring, rest of his life," said Sample. "But he
,Sample has "about a hundred kids , can hif--he just has a tough time
comin'out for tryouts" butbasically , running."
plansto play last year's returning per- Brady Baldwin, who caught varsi-
sonnel in the fall games. ty ball for three years in high school

, .: .
By HA,ROLD PERLSTEIN
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"about eight or nine players" to
graduation after this season.
"When I lose all these kids next

year, I'm gonna need some
ballplayers," said Sample. "If I can '
just get one or two freshmen, that
makes a difference in our program."

Planning programs
place minority students

Booters lack depth
By PAUL RAKEL

Trackers lose opener
By BILL THOMPSON, to quit but it just has to be forced out

The cross country team lost 15~48 of their minds."
to undefeated BallStateon the tough UC's top runner, Dave Stanton,
rolling course at Muncie Saturday. finished sixth and was not available
This was their first meet after for comment after the race. His train-

returning from summer camp in ing is set up so he will be in top shape'
Northern Michigan. Camp 'was to in: November when nationals are
have lasted 10 days but snow and held.
cold Canadian air forced them after Tom Niehaus was second after
seven. having' a disappointing season last
Ball State had been together as a year. '

team three weeks before t?~y went to Asked about his im provement, he
camp and had two previous races said "1 did a lot of hard work last
beating Purdue and 'Miami. ' ' '.', I year but injuries stopped me. I was
~sked , about, the . m~~t resu t:, , doing 80 miles a week last spring and

Coach BIll Klayer said, Ball .Sta e 1 cut it down to 65 this summer and
has a very exp~nenced team With 10 thus prevented stressinjuries.
runners returning from last year and ,. "
that this experience was a main Last year s assistant t~ack coach
reasonwhy our young team hadtrou- and f~)rmer All-Am~ncan Ron
ble staying with them in the race. Slapleton~elped me Wlt~ my fo:m
"Most of the team is freshmanvsaid and relaxat~~n~nd ?OW 1m reaping

Klayerrand it will take time to adjust t-he awards, said Niehaus.
from' going two miles in high school, The team travels to the Indiana
, t06 miles in college. They have to Bloomington Invitational Saturday.
, learn to pace themselves for six miles It will be a big meetbecause nationals
and ittakes a lot more mental dis- are held there this year and many
cipline togo six. It's so easy to want teams want to run the course.

A PLACE TO.FIND FRIENDS
FUN AND 'A BETTER 'LIFE

, .

TheUniversityY is an organization of'
,students-facu Ity and staff members
whose pu rposeis to fu rther the social
and religious interestofcarnpus.llfe.Jt
offers an opportunity for fellowship,
.for development of leaders, andfor

-THE UNIVERSITY Y H:AS
CLASSES

Belly Dancing -
One of our most popular classes for women.
.Jnstructor: . Jane Katzman. Mondays, 8
, weeks starting October 7th. Fee charged.

Beginners Ballroom Dancing -
Learn to do the fox trot, cha cha, waltz,
swing & rumba. "Instructors: 'Pat & Jerry
Hagerty. Monday nights, 8 weeks starting
October 7th. Fee charged.

Chess - Beginners-
, Instructor: David Moeser. Wednesdays,
7:30p.m., 8 weeks starting October 9th.
Fee charged.

All the King's Men -
. Wednesdays & Fridays,7p.m. Chess Club: '
over 100 members can't bewrong. Play on. "

your level with the best or average players.

International Folk ,Dancing:-
Thursdays, 7:30p.m. Do you enjoy folk
.dancing? " Learn new dances, and also teach
your.favoriteones,

.Advanced Ballroom Dancing-
More of the same in an 'advanced rnanner..
"Instructors: Pat s; Jerry Hagerty. Tuesday
nights, 8 weeks beginning October 8th. Fee
"charged.

The
University Y

Branch of the YMCA of Cincinnati
& Hamilton County

L Henry Miller
Director

,

constructive service on the campus
andcornmunlty.Through a great.varie-
ty of activities itproposes to-help peo-
.pled iscoverandachieve the fu IImean-
'ing of Cbristian living. '

. . \

CLUQS, CLASSES, & ACTIV'ITIES
What's happening, .•.......

Intenlat Club ~'
American and foreign students working too'
gether toward better world understanding.

International Coffee Hours -
Wednesdays 3- 5 p.m., Faculty Lounge;

, , , Tangeman University Center. Meet students
from allover the world in an' inforrnal -at-
.mosphere.

Leo Coffeehouse -

Sundays, 8:30 p.m. Starting its Ilth year
of the best Folk, Blue Grass & comedy
music around.

Faculty-Staff Luncheon Series-
Meet the news makers and discuss current
events with outstanding speakers who make
things.happen. Five luncheons a year. '

Queen City Balladeers -
Sundays, 7·p.m, Bring your guitar, banjo,
harmonica; voice, or whatever. & join the
largenst folk music club in town.

Drop in and find out about': /

Hughes Corner Task Force
Community Involvement
Dorm Discussion Groups
Seminars
Workshops
Conferences

" .. ' .---- -.'--.-

FOR INFORMATION',.. ""." . .

861-2700

270 CALHOUN

"

~,"
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Bennis: Externa:I', forces
I " ,

Further outlines progress, problems
BENNIS·

.,

"Disapp o intment with failure some ofthe major problems confron-
should not lead us to obsession with ting the Universtiy: ' ,
whatever is bad, and so to cynicism '. Change stems from external fac-
and despair. We can help each other tors; inflation is the keyfactor.
to suffer a little less and learn to do a • Decline in trust of institutions
little better." and their leaders. '

With those words President Bennis • More leadership is needed under
concludes a 27 -page "State of the Un- conditions ~h~re leadership rails. .
iversity" report. The report stresses •. 9uah~y ,of ed~catlon f I~
objectives, problems, and methods of dechm~g our rate. of mcre:~se .0
solving the University's problems. educational. expenditures has 10-
The report, written, by Bennis in ,creased onl~, .5 per cent over the last

early August, was released to the three years. . . .
media Tuesday at a downtown • J:lave to.<:\omorewlt~ less;-thls,
breakfast conference. Benms says, -ISdue to !he inflationary
, Bennis notes the impact. of external 'cost-push couple? With an expected

forces In what the University may ac- enrollmen!: d~crease. " .. , "
complish, and the effects' of that- Substitution, not. addition-. t~e
pressure on what it is unable to only way of' secunng cha~ge;:.ls
achieve. 'through the process of substitution
"Th I' d' rather than, through growth-ande comp reate environment. .' zhwav:hi h ' . . I ' this IS a very toug way to getupon w IC ~e are mcreasl~g Ychange." , , , .'. "

depe~dent consists of many forc~s, • No easy options; minimize losses'
constituents, pressures" the media, th th . "M " 'd':' ,ra er an wm-> ore an .more
federal and State statutes, .court the '. "d'ffi 'b' to'" ",' 'h t"
d " ' dl . hat ere IS a I erence ' e wee~.·w a 'eCISIOnsand sun ry vaganes t at, th "f' "bl';' '(" t. iblt 1 I I one or ano er 0 .our pu .lCS rouare impossi e to contro, et a one th ") b li t b ' ' . t
predict" Bennis writes. . ere e.leve 0 e. appropn.a e or

, inappropriate morality or beliefs or
He cites that the subsidy revision educational policy and what the Un-

(increased state subsidy to UC) is iversity community believes to be ap-support of the new General Assembly
dependent on the, Ohio Board of propriate." , ' , will be the number one goal during
Regents (OBR), General Assembly, ' A "new" depression and, an the 1974-75 academic year.
and to a lesser exteritvthe Inter- opportunity- ..."to focus exclusively Calling the past year "the year of
University Council; that capacity to, on these issues(economic),espec~allythe deans," Bennis writes that of the
raise capital funds depends on main- at a time of financial pressure and 19 deans in office when he came to
taining goodwill and support from against the prospect of an extendedih~ University in 1911, three are now
alumni;.taxpayer,:suPP9J;J}~,~~semial.'p~riod of no-growth- is to let the, In office. Search, committees, he says,
for continued edu~atlonaf improve-· ,bread-and-butter issues dominate.the are underway for' remaining ,
inent; and the degree to which state educational dialogue." , ' positions.
and federal, governm;~llts,)take, i> ',' PrQgress,1973~74 ',,:" ;. Bennisclaims that it has become
seriously the financing of low-income ,Bennis cites, the passage in the increasingly difficult, to find good
students affects the capacity, to General Assembly, of the subsidy , people to fill .administrative 'posts,
'recruit students. ' revision plan as the "over-ridingcon- and blames the financial pressures

In-broad terms, Bennis outlines cern." He also writes t,hat'gainingfor the problem.
- " ' ': " \:~.; , " '

President Bennis
.",'

courses
. 'The judaicSt~dies prog~am~t UC
.is offering a full range of (;ourses this'
,year, including Hebrew language and
literature, a history of the Jews.and
Jewish mysticism: " "," , .
',' '''Modern Israel" .is being "offered
.forth~·fiisi time this autumn, The

If you 8reinterested in:.~ . .
Music Sports,
News ,~nnouncing
Sales Writing •'

WFIB is i~i~;r~~~,~~J~:!9U!'
'Come to Ro~~~j:'( 4~"]~~(~;'~'~~;~,!,,
7:30 Wedwu~sd~yOct. a .
Campus Radiomwfib/SOO -,

, ' '

Bennis expresses concern over the
deteriorating morale among faculty
and' administrators. He also cites,
deterioration "of (faculty-
administra tive relations. ' j

l

i

",!

As the fuel shortage has recently demonstrated,
energy has become a matter of vital concern to the
future welfare, and prosperity of our country. The
'expanding use of nuclear energy will undoubtedly
help to easethe crisis. But if it is to fulfill its promise,
nuclear 'power requires responsiblehandling, and that
is of the utmost concern to the Atomic Ener-gy'< ..
Commission Regulation.

Our business is to protect the public and the environ-
menr' by "ma~i~gnlJc,~ar power. safe, We .do this .
through tl:ie rigorous 'regulCitionof the de~ign; con- ,
,~!ruction~:'~md,;:oRe~atIo'!:1of ;'nu'c".e~rpower plants.'

. "', ) " '.' .. , " - ..' . " .

'The challenge of harnessingnuclear.ene'rgy demands
a significant expansion of our manpower resources.
We can offer you an excellent careeropportunity ...
the' satisfaction of rewarding work ... exceptional
chancesfor advancement. . competitive salariesand
very attractive government benefits. ..

or

Professional Positions Available for Colleqe Graduates
at the BS; MS, and PhD Levels In: ,

Nuclear Engineering Civil Engineering,
Mechanical Engineering Chemical Engineering
Electrical Engineering Environmental Sciences

Materials Engineering

Visit our representative on your campus
;'"

.' :1 October 9, 1974

/

Pick up career information at your placement office ..

and

. Sendr~sume or our .application to:

, u.s~,ATOMIC: EN'ERGY COMMISSION
PERSONNELOPERATIONS-REGULATION 008

. ',.' Wa'shingto~"0: C. 20545

Include grade transcript

"
,,'I.

','

, "

.'.... ',',
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Senate meets \

,
\.
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Advising set as priority --------- Calendar~---.....
. United Christian Ministries. will
hold its first openhouse today. All
you can eat for 50¢ at noon and 5
p.m., 2699 Clifton.is out of decals and is making an

audit of the number of decals sold to
determine whether more decals may
be issued.
The Facilities and Services Com-

mittee of the Student Senate has been
ordered to look into the problem.
The Senate Ts conducting a

workshop tomorrow in conjunction
with the Cabinet to, as President
Blumenstock put it, establish "com-

mon goals between the two branches
because the' Senate's job is to
legislate, and the Cabinet's job is to Fall quarter meeting American
execute." Federation of Student Teachers,
The workshop will also enable the Tuesday, Oct. 8, 1-2 p.m., Annie

various members of the Senate and ' Laws Auditorium.
Cabinet "to get to know each other.". First fall quarter meeting of stu-
The Senate meets again Wednesday, dent chapter of American Federation
Oct, 9 to discuss the goals and objec- of Teachers (AFL~CIO), 2 p.m.,
tives for the coming year. Tuesday, in' the Annie Laws

Auditorium.

, ,.By MARK COLVIN
The Student Senate conducted its

first meeting of the academic year
WednesdaY night, and although little
wcis discussed or accomplished, the
meeting served as a way for former
senators and new ones alike to gear
themselves for the coming year.
Student Body President Mike

Blumenstock announced the forma-
tiorrofthe Frontlash Legislative
Assistant Program whereby students
may participate in a work-study
program with local legislators for 15-
20 hours per week.
During Christmas break;

Blumenstock also announced,
students will be able to work down-
toWn with foreigh students, These American Society of MechanicalEngineers
. .'. . df AmericanSocietyfor Metals '.

studentswill be given a stipen lor National Art EducationAssociation
their work, and added to the ex- Patrick Brown, coordinator for Societyfor Advancementof Management
perience they will receive working student organizations rand special . Societyof Automotive Engineers
with these foreign rstudents, "the Student EducationAssociation
whole endeavor should: be very programs, said Tuesday that 69 ~t¥- '. AmericanInstitute of Electrical & Electronic

ent organizations have failed Enginee rs . .worthwhile." ,
T.'·he .Senate body had a light to comply.with University rulesby not Alpha Chi Sigma

d· , At'f' ti A ti AlphaKappa Psi . .
l·e·.~.·.sla·tive load, .but they did pass. a senmg m Irma rve ClOp. .e- Mu Phi Epsilon. Alpha alpha chapter
Student Senate Bill concerning room P~~~~~ said that if the groups did ~::t~6in;:~~rnity :CCM
and board compensation for thestu- not complete the. packets by Nov. I, .ProfessionalPanhellenic Council
dent body president. he . . "" Id I . ""5ig'rnaAlpha Iota
'U nder the bill, the student body t e Umversrty wou no onger '.FencingClub .

president will receive free room and recognize them. This would mean Daniels Hall Association
board or the equivalent in cash if he they would no longer bepermittedto. Coalition of CampusWomen
desiresoff-eampusaccomodations. use University facilities and all Un- Frie~ds of I;rael' .,

If married," the president would iversity funds would stop. . NewAmericanMovement
Change of officers and lack oftime Student International MeditationSociety

receivecompensation comparable-to . Students for United Farm Workers
, residence in one of the dormsfor were cited as possible reasons for the VeteransClub
married 'students, Morgens, Scioto, absence of completed packets by YoungSocialistAlliance

h 11 B he Brown. . YoungDemocrats
o.r..·••, Sawyer residence. . as, u.t t. e' B ,'. dd d th t if th k t PoliticalScience.Forum

rpresid~nt's:spouse~ouldA(,t receive rown 'a e a 1.' e pac e s Recognition for American Indians
money for board. ,.• " '..... were returned late; recognition of the- '(RAIN)
Tom Barnett,Sena-tprfrpIll!}h4t:- organization would be reinstated. Student Bar Association

macybrought upthe fact that, once Those who have not returned the SigmaDelta Gamma
", packets.raccording to Brown, are: Mu pi Kappa

again, students are having trouble CCMGraduate Student ExecutiveCouncil
obtainingparking decals-a problem ASPIRE Collegeof Nursingand Health" . Students SpeakersBureau
that the DARS registration form was EnglishClub Dept. of Economics
supposed to eliminate, ',GermanClub Dept; of EnvironmentalHealth
. . . ff' h' I' d ' Dept.vofCommunity.Health'.The.cashier's o.. tee, ..eexp.ame ,Coopera,tive engineer. Dept. of Speechand Theatre Arts

BiologyStudentsAssociation Dept. of Romance Lang,and Lit.
Alpha Phi Omega Graduate Student Council- Civil.EngineeringDelta Phi Alpha Dept.
,GammaTheta Upsilon Collegeof CummunityServicesTribunalMetro .
Mortar Board UniversityColIegeTribunal
Scabbardand Blade TeachersCollegeTribunal
Sigma Iota Epsilon Ohio ColIegeof AppliedSciencesTribunal

RaymondWalters'CollegeTribunalSigmaSigma
Student Advisors BlackStudent GovernmentCaucus

The, Department of Health, SNACHN uc (Student Nurses)
Education and Welfare Health African Student Association
Resources Administration has Student IslamicAssociation
awarded the Southwestern Ohio Alpha P.hi:A'Ip,ha

, R',.,' . Ie' C tOmega PSIPhi D
eglOnaomp~ter .,ener.PeltaSigWI1T,\1et~ ' ...•.. ,.'

-j ~W:OR.cC),a one,yea,r(C9lltract .of> , 'American' Institute of" Aeroriautics.and
'lrJ$14;4'81n~far",thelia.na[}'!sis :'l~Of!J d~ta"'1A.'stF(;rt~utig'H' <if' 'tn '?nW'dT"""

g~thered in a nationalsurveyon the Americansocietyof civilengineers'
practice characteristics of dentists.
···.'The"project team includes .dental,
.staristical: and data processing
r'epresentatives ,from Children's
Hospital MedicalCenter, the College
.of Medicine, and SWORCC.
'The study will determine the re-
quirements for various types of den-
tal manpower , ,analyze the
characteristics of the existing man-

, power pool; and project future trends
which affect development and use of
d~l1t~lwanp6wer resources.

...... .The .statistical results of thisstudy
- .willbe used.tb preparefede.t<lIIegisla~,

tion which fund programs related to
education of dentists and auxiliaries,
redistrllnltion .of:d'i:n(aFmanpower,
and' improvements in availableser-

" . vices, particularlyfor children.

.*****
Frank Pestana speaking on legal'

and penal systems in China, noon to-
day, in Annie Laws Auditorium.Groups are 'late,

I

"White Roots of Peace," a group
of youngrnohawks who travel the
United States and Canada to discuss
American Indian events,
Quadrangle.

, By ANDY TELLl

*****
Workshop, "University Ad-

ministration" Perspectives and
Problems," Oct. 17 and 18, Howard
Johnson's Motor Lodge, .Chester
, Road. Sharonville, call 415 ...6932."

. *****
A rally will beheld at 8:30 a.m.

Monday. at the Hamilton County
Courthouse, Main - and Central
Parkway, in support of Jimmy Har-
dy, oneofthe founders of Solving
Black Problems Now. Hardy is
charged with intimidating a public
servant.

*****

,.'

A new course willbe held at the Un-
Nowiverstiy this year entitled Alternative

,ApprQaches: Transcendental
Meditation ahdEducation. It is
offered forJ credits Fallqtr, through
the department of Social Foun-
dations in the College of Education.
The course emphasizes the prac-

tical experience of TM, leading to the
growth physiologically and psy-
chologically of the individual.
Students interested inenrolling for

t he course should contact theinstruc-
tor" Sanford Nidich, in room 406
Teachers College or call 891-1292in
the evenings. '
Other students interested in the

practice of TM can also attend an in-

SWORCC
'awarded
contract

1-
There will be a generalstaff

meeting at 12:30 Tuesday in The
News Record office for allstaff
members.
The purpose will be to ac-

quaint new staffers with
procedures and policies of the
paper. For the old-timers, it will
be designed to get things rolling
again.
Anyone interested in writing

for the paper is invited. Don't
worry, ·itwori't, last long, and:
there will-be no home movies.,
'lfanyone can't .make.i.jhe

meeting, please call and let us
know. Time: 12:30 Place:' 233.
TUC: '

FranCi'scan V6catibnOffice ,
1615vi'neStreet, Cincinnati. Ohio 45iio

. . ., UC:9174
I arninteresteo in -
o F:rancis~anpriesthood
o Franciscan brotherhood

state_' ..zip_·_.

-_.' phone no,_·_._._··_..._.age_·_."_'._-,-!lrade_'-

\"

troductorymeeting Tuesday, Oct. 8
at 12:30 or 7:30 p.m. in the faculty,
lounte, TUC. '.

*****
The Cincinnati Chapter of Zero

Population Growth will sponsor a
report on the World Population
Conference held last August in
Bucharest, Romania. UC students
Steve Payne, 22, and Linda
Schwartz, 21, who attended the Con-
ference, will relate their experiences
at 7 p.m. this evening in the
President's Dining Room, TUC. A
dinner preceeding the report will cost
$4.50. Reservations should be made
with Molly Pitcher (793-1582) or
Mary Poe (351-1970).

The UC Department of Art Educa-
tion is again offering Demonstration
Art Workshops for second through
twelfth grade students in the greater
Cincinnati area. Eight classes, with
approximately 16 students each, will
be held on Saturday mornings star-
ting .tomorrrow and lasting until
Decem ber 7.
N ow in its seventh year, the

Demonstration Aft Workshop
provides students an opportunity to
develop skills in seeing, hearing, and
learning about the world around
them. In addition, The Workshop
allows teachers and the students in the
Art Education department to experi-
ment with new ideas and learn more
about children's art education. . .

For senior high students, the
studio section of the College En-
trance Examination Board Ad-
vanced Placement Program will be
offered from 9 a.m, to noon onSatur-
days.
A pplications are being accepted by

mail on.a first-come basis and may be
obtained by callin the Department of
Art Education,475-2063.

The Hillel Jewish Student center
Tuesday will begin a kosher meal
plan to provide students "with easily
accessible kosher meals at a
reasonable price." Both lunches and
dinners will be served at Hillel, 320
Straight Street.

*****

'Kenneth E. Caster, UC professor
, of geology since, 1952, will describe
"When Cincinnati was in the
Sourthern Hemisphere" at 8:15 p.m.,
Wednesday, at the Cincinnati
Historical Society.
,.'; Tilispresentation marks the first of
the Cincinnati Historical Society's
1974-75 lecture series.

The lecture is open to the public
and free of charge. The Historical
Society is located in Eden Park, adja-
cent to the Cincinnati Art Museum.

John C. Hattendorf, UC associate
vice provost for admissions and
records, has been named chairman of :
the Cincinnati College Fair to be held
October 25-26 in the Cincinnati Con-
vention Center. \' .:'
,More than' 200 U.S. universities
and colleges will send their ad-
missions counselors to the fair in an
attempt to give students from this
area firsthand information on a wide
variety of post-secondary school
programs offered here and across the
:country.

U.C. OKINAWAN KARATE CLUB
Fall Qtr.

CLASS REGISTRATION

.On Tues. & Fri. Evening, In Annie Laws Auditorium,
Teachers College

6 p.m;-9 p.m.

Classes will be held in Annie Laws Auditorium Every Tues. &
Fri. Evening

BeginnerClass: 6:15-7:15
Advan ted'el~ss::7:36"9:'(Xl'" ,',;;Y""-"",,.''',''

All Students, faculty and staff arewelcomed to join'.
,-

- QualifiedBlack Belt Instruction
- Member of the Okinawari Karate National Association
-c;- Self Defense Training

,',

For More Info Call 522-7394 or 821-7566"

'Uthe'ultimateaim oiksrs:« lies not in victory
.or .deieet.. but in the perfection of the
character oiitspertklpents:"

It'smoret

Register
··,:thru'

. '; ,.'

Oct. ,11

See
Cpt..Connell
115 Dyer

/ "

Most young menandwomen don'tparticipate 'inArmy ROTC just
forthe $100 a montlit.heyearnduringtheirlasttwo years of college.

It probably isn'teven the convenienceofearning a degree and a .
,commissionatthesciJ,X1~'time, or serving their country as anArmy officer.
. .The real reasoIiiswh~tArll1yROTC leadership development will
·.,do.for:.·t4em.·in··any¢a,reei-:they···ch()()se.

}l{~Gtitit .Together!

t,
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Driving
ataxl

" ""':':'. "" '

·A· ... ·.··
. , summer

-. . ,.~
them yellow"), you note the little
. differences from last night's machine:
A little less legroom; greasy steering
wheel; Gentleman, start your engine!
and try to 'get out of the cramped
driveway without scraping a fender.

• • •

, By PETER HEIMLICH Having moved from home (about ten
The neon sign flickers its orange miles away), I had to support myself

invitation, "H udepohl on tap." Star- for the first time. Needing a job in a
ing blankly, I listen to the dispatcher hurry, I answered a placard I saw on
talking to other: drivers in other the trunk ofa taxi. "Need extra cash?
places. Drivers wanted. Cal!..."
Lighting a cigarette, I fumble with After phoning, I descended to the

the map to get an idea where I am .Yellow Cab offices next to Union.
parked. Price Hill is a maze of streets Terminal. Lit by bare lights in a
through which I have been rolling crumbling concrete building, the
like a pinball in a clanging machine. supervisor's office reminds me of the
Finally finding an oasis, I restnext to headquarters in an old Foreign
the sign "No Parking-Taxi Stand." Legion movie. The hardwood desk
Today is my first day on the job, .sits heavily as the ceiling fan churns

....and I'm trying to find my way around t he heat.
complicated Cincinnati.Onedge, but ' After a brieftest identifying impor-
the orange cab makes me feel special. .tantaddresses, I am sent downtown

Suddenly. the crackling radio to 'obtain my chaufferu's license.
.offers me a passenger whose address Cost: $8, including four "fotos" from
is somewhere out there. Signing off, I a picture-taking booth.
drop the black coiled microphone The next day I am briefed on
trying to replace it while reading my , procedure, Drive safely, no goofing
map at the same time. Finally .off and do not resist gunmen (fine by
locating the street, I exhale with me.) /
relief, discovering my .destination A -Cincinnati hack gets 44 per cent
right around the corner. of the meter plus tips. The salary for a
The three riders are a man and his full-time driver ranges from $70 to

son, I presume, and the son's (oh nol) $200. There are three types of cab-
pregnant wife. bies: the part-timer works a
"Good Samaritan Hospital, boy," minimum of three nights a week (my

and his up-from-Kentucky drawl beat); the more lucrative days belong
says' 'double time.' to the all-week men, half of them
The men speak softly to the girl waiting for something better to come

who 'looks more expectant each along. ". "
minute. My mind races faster than, The, rest are "lifers.' In their late
my wheels trying to locate the fastest forties; they seem to have driven The Afro-American Studies
route. Deciding on a sign pointing forever. Gathering in the bleak department is offering two new
towards 1-75, I dart up the ex- check-in foom, they slump in their courses this fall that discuss Politics
pressway to Clifton, peeling amber chairs comparing tips, raisinga cloud and .Black People and mack
off the traffic lights. My turns are of tobacco from Camels and cheap Ministers: An Historical Perspective.
gentle, though, and my braking stogies. They laugh at each other, The courses will be taught by The
superb.' watching the rest punch the time Rev. William Mosley., '
We glide into Good Sam with' clock, occasionally rising to vend a According to M osley, the course

$1.85 on the meter. Swivelling in the cup of coffee or a chocolate bar. Once on politics' is the descendant of
cockpit, I see the younger two are on I questioned one old bird on the best another course that was originally
their way, while the father digs into way to get to a certain street.· All. entitled Black Politics. The same tex-
his billfold. Hoping for a .good tip, I chimed in with different directions, tbooks will be used asin the previous
hold out a moist palm. each one better than the other's. course, but . the emphasis will fall
"lf'n you took the faster way, After checking in, you are 'assigned lIPOn the definition 0f politics and

'stead a circlin' round the block back a cab by the man behind the glass how politics affects the Black com-
there, you'da made it nice tip." Slam! cage, who never seems to look up munity.

Feeling cheated, I drive to the from his clipboard except to warn
nearest standing place and have a you to shape up. . ' . Mosley said the course will stress
smoke. Stretched out -on the seat, I "Watch the deadheading. You "how the political structure of our
think what a swell grandfather that waste gas; you eat up the profit." nation affects the Black people," The

. new baby's gonna have.' Squeezing through the rows of effects of the two party system and
o .'. ' lettered machines, you locate your. the possibility of a Black voting block

I was taking six months off chariot. Aside from the standard' were cited as two of the, primary.ob-
between high school an.-d col~ege., - or,~?g~::~n-9rown (why~o theY9~!I,,jectives,;:':, ';: ,":,' ,', :,i '. '

I've been sitting and honking at
this tenement for 15 minutes. Some
little brown boy keeps sticking his
head out of a fourth story window
hollering '.'Wait!" I shut off the
engine and watch· the kids trying to
play ball in the street.
Finally the little boy emerges from

the dark building, leadingan old lady
who carries a paper bag. I open the
door and help her. in with her sack,
which contains an eight-pack of beer.
"You take' mah Gramma to the'

right place, now,"the young man
demands. .
"I'm goin' to --- Erkenbrecher.

Okay? ~-- Erkenbrecher is where
I'mgoin'."
Surveying my guidebook, I dis-

L

crulsln' the streets
cover the street 'is near the Zoo, an sometimes carry three or four loads
area I know pretty well. Flicking on back tothe downtown hotels. In thir-
the meter, I grunt in agreement as the ty minutes, one can earn $2 in tips
woman describes her grandchildren. alone.
"Well, Jimmy doin' real good in . One night following a lucrative

school. He a real good one. Lois, his shuttle,l returned to the stadium
sister, is pretty as you care to believe. looking for strays. A heavy man in
Just the other day .. ." grey trousers ordered me to wait right
As we pass the Zoo, I ask her to there. Don't move. Stay right there

point out the house. for one of the players.
She. repeats the number twice and Emergingfrom the gate, the man is

suddenly begins to weep softly. recognizable from the bubblegum
I find the house and stop in the, . cards-I collected as a kid.This was the

driveway. Confused and a little em- man JlrnBoutonclllled the ugliest
barassed, task what's wrong. man in thegame in his dugout expose
In a sorry moan she pleads, "Ah'rn .Ball Four. Having earlier breathed,

blind an' I didn't want you to know." defeat, 'he .moved like a wounded
Urging her not to cry, 1 lead her up bull, clothes~bag over one shoulder,

the path, reminding her notto forget overnightergripped in the huge fist.'
her bag. At the door, we are met by a He entered the taxi,
teenage girl, her hair up in suds. Tak-
ing the woman and beer, she pays the, "To the airport, and quick," he
fare with wet hands.' The ,money .directed. .
smelled soapy. "Uh,' aren't you Joe Torres?" I in-

• • • 'quired.' ,. .
His.cologne filled the cab. It wasAfter bal lgame, canyoua

A fro-Am erican studies offers new
", .:

By MARK McDONALD
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WELCOME
ABOARD..', "'-: ,::

FINER FOODS BY.

":.' ,

', .~.

2 LOCATIONS:
-' 6954 Madisonville Rd.
Mariemont
- 329 Ludlow Ave.
Clifton

For That Special'
(, .: ..

Occasion or .When Only
.; -."

By MARK EOW ARDsStudents had to make the decision.
In the red tape and patent leather "I thinkstudents need a choice. but

registration forms we all en- they need to know what they are
countered, did you notice the Stu_choosing,~' Escott said.
dent .Health .Insurance plan? The Youcan still be apathetic, but now
odds are that you either missed it it costs. If the DARS box was left

"altogether, or missed it and later blank" insu~ance was automatically.
thought you'd been ripped off. ,inserted. Quite, a few students have
Thebl::mk on the DARS form was, challanged the fee, but no problems

to be checkedifyou did not want the were encountered in the refund, ac-
insuranceptan. Generally. students. cording .to Escott. In-person

" .,. misunderstood and many complain- registrations have now jammed the
The course will also v'iew, .and "ed. -r, . . registration <,?ffice,~ith additions for

analyt~'l1e ea'reet's onn6'ti~ff'B:Ia'tk :,':';'q;'hiS':~';'Wlisj1Jstituted t\yg;yea-t~,:the; ~ff~::~·";'74~~~ ~i
n:ini~te'rs\¥hoha:v¢ lJ'een r~¢e'ntlyac- a.g'0"'hY':S~tiin'Es2ott, 'dean of~duca::"': '} . an'igive's':m'''aximum afuo~nt
trve In government' such as Adam non services as an answer to a sagg- of services for the lowest possible
. Clayton Powell. ~" ". . . ingbudgerand 'inattentive students. premium, Escott .said. For the $14

, .. ., Services offered and fee assessments per .quarter for a single student or $27
Bo't'h courses,will be taught in the f'orspecialities were not keeping up perquarter for amarried.student and

lecture fashion, .stressing the with the rising costs. An insurance spouse, the plan coversin-patientser-
appearance of outside speakers. plan bouyedfinances. .. vices, ern.er gency vservices, . and
.•••• .;...__ -..;.--- ••..••---. __ .;..._ ••...•__ ...;...;. -.., specialty services; not' covered are

dental services, perscription idrugs,
and some extremes. " .'
Ohio State, has virtually the same

program. At Miami, the plan is porn-
pulsory, with a .higher premium.
. Lastyear, less than ~OOOstudents
here were covered. As of Aug. 1 this
. year, over 5000 have been covered by
the newprogram. according to Es-
cott. .
'rhe goal, 'Escott 'said,. is to

eliminate, Of at least minimize the
num ber ofstude nts c~'ughi in a finan-
cialbind due to illness; he makes it
. clear that, he is, not;'"pusbi~g" in-
surance, but that in his position heis
trying to help the student to solidify
his position and that he is "open to'
anything to improvethe plan".

A third topic was the current status
of Black political leaders in urban
areas and Congress,
Black Ministers: An Historical

Perspective, has evolved from a
previous course that dealt with .the
role of the minister as the focal point'
in the Black community. The new
course will trace the rise of the Black
clergymen from the priesthood of
African. tribes to their current status
in the United States'.

- .

, ,"If we're going to deal with Black
ministers in the community, it would
be effective to bring in some Black
ministers that are leaders in the com-
munity," Mosley, comment.ed.
. M osley said the current attendance
lists for the classes are not available

·...Health
As an example Mosley noted that

"in the early days of the development
of the Black community, a Black
Mississippi congressman helped
sponsor a Land Grant Act. This act
enabled the Outgoing A & M
college to be establishedfor Blacks in
Mississippi's separate but equal
school system through the use of
federal funds.'

;il

"ST,lIDENTS"
:,' ltyou live in a'

Resident Hall
YOU CAN PAINT YOUR ROOM

: .thewayyouwant .'

1" '

r .

More than 2000cb/ors
:',.~,.:,,<~osee .. ' .
'And the:'on'e,jastright
, t,:' -tor-.:y,;C)U~
,,';

;80 stop in and
"see us.

T~eting's<Hardware .
Your Ca~pusStore

2Q3 W. McMillan' 621~5362

Free Parking
Cut this Ad out.
, &

Save 10% off paint

t ,
,<

I..,, '
tt.

courses
but preliminary" reports show
registered attendance running slight-
ly higher than expected. Mosley ex-
pected the. group ·.to be a
heterogeneous mixture similar to
those that had turned out for the
earlier classes in the past years.
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DEVELOP YOUR·

ESP',
5 WOR'KSHOPS -$15

'.' I' ,

1. Ba~ic ~editation,' its
benefitsand techniques.
2. ESP, a function of rnedita-
tion.
3. Moving mountains' with
ESP.
4. Predicting the future." ,
5. Open House.

Free Introductory
Lecture

Sunday Oct 6th 12 Noon
QUALITY INN RIVERVIEW
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First Sander alarm

(

Evacuated students' await re-entry into Sander Hall.

Becoming a physician is a tremendous
satisfaction. ,', " ,
Let us give you the job 'satisfaction '
that should go with it. "',,: """'",

Whether you're still in medical school with the the A:irForce does not. He finds his office established
rigors of threeto five years of graduate medical edu- for him. Supplies and equipment readily available.
cation still to be faced, or are already a .practicing He has many options available to him whentreating
physician, it's our .opinion that the Air Force can patients. For example, he can consult with Air Force
offer bothprofe'ssional and personal satisfacJion 'specialists'. He also has referral to other Air Force
hard to duplicate in civilian life. ,'faciliti~s via aeromedical evacuation.' Last, but not

An overstatement? Not if you consider the least, 'are the satisfactions ,thai come with having
specifics.' . " '. the opportunity forregular.follow-ups, and a missed

Take the problem of graduate medical educa- ,appoin,ttpent rate that is practically nil.
tion. It's a period of your life the Air Force canmake . Whemer You are already a'physician, or soon to
considerably easier with comfortable salary and liv-,':' ,become one, you might find it extremely interesting
ing conditions: ' ','" '" to find out what-the Air Force-has to offer. We think

Creature comforts-aside, the Air Force offers iicouldbearealeye-opener.Ifyou'llmailinthecou-'
. professional advantages. Besides.receiving training pon, we'd be happy to send you detailed Info,rrnation.
in 'your owrrspec'ialty.tyou'd be in' contact.with

, physiciansin all of the medical speCialties.YOU'Il·r----....:.;.;......;;,......;;--..;.....;...,'
function in an environment which is intellectually ,1,'Ai,Fo'ce:Oppo,i~niii~s ":' '."', '·'C.Ct.i.n~, , 1 P,O.BoxAF ' ,.. 1 ,',
stimulating and professionally challenging. Peoria, n, 61614 ' : ", ",

Not all physicians pursue post residency fellow- ,,'
1 Please send me information on the Air Force Physician Pro· 1

ships.: But "ifyou are interested, the Air Force con-, gram. I understand there js noobligation. -, ,
ducts them both in-house and at civilian institutions. 1 ' , ' , ' 1
' The physician already in practice can look for- Name' "': C, " ': ,', " , f , Sex d,1)_(f')_ '

ward tootherthings, If you want training in the 1 '. (PI"" P"p') " ' 'I'Address-::~':::""'....:.c. __ ~-..,- __ ~_'--::"~
practice, of the medicine of the future, you'll findit ,,'~
in the Air Force:' For example, there's emphasis 0,0. 'I City. , 1
groul? medici~el and

f
!?;ev~nltive ~e~ici;;e, and die ','I ,State,', ',' '" ' ", 1

growing specia ty 0 rarru y physician. Whatever
your interest, there are few specialties which are not 1 S.oo. .5e,o.,.#o" " 'Date of.Birth". 1
being practiced in today's Air Force. H IthC b

The physician starting his practice in civilian ,}. , ea,. are at ItS' est. I
life has to take into account the cost of setting up an 't' , Air Force. ' J
office. The physician commencing his practice in _~__________'

\J,
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, Ear-grating fire alarms,disturbed
",slum her, sirens and flaslling,red
'Ughtsmarked the first of what may be
'several. false fire alarms in Sander
,'Hall .his quarter. ' , .
,. "A' fif'e alarm, pulled at 12:30 AM
'Wednesday according to campus
police, brought Sander residents out
-inbatbrabes .and jackets to drowsily
watch firl,l trucks streak into put out
a fire that wasn'treallythere. "
Dorm 'poli~yrequires, that all

residents be "evacuated from .fhe
building in case ora fire alarm: '

.START YOUR SAVINGS WITH US

HOME, FEDERAL
SAVINGS·

people helping people
CLIFTON OFFICE: 369 LUDLOW AV.

221-1122
OPEN: MON THRU THURS 10:00.,.5:30
FRIDAY 10:00-6:30
SATURDAY 10:00-3:00

. .' .
"

Tom HplzerrThe News Record

Solveyour mathproblems
as easy as IT .

..1 '...4;;,. ~ N.r.an.u It~$~~,.';,n,?~;;~,::_;::-'-J
Engineering, as nobody has to tell you, involves a lot of hard work.

Including long hours of calculation and complex figurework where tedium
~:;"p.;0;:~~:";;.lliii;.2;ili~U~~W'~· viqes, 11' -:-noti~ the sky,

\.! e
hour and many an error.

The MINI-MEMORY features 50 operating hours (two years' normal
use) on four .ordinary penlite batteries. A 16-digit answer (8-digit readout).
Floating decimal. Memory. Percent key. Constant. Big clear green
numerals. AC, with optional adaptor. And all this at a suggested retail
, price ~f less than $50., . ' .

Our new FX-10 scientific calculator is the ultimate portable calculator
'for,studentai:i well as practicing engineers. Imagine-the 10 most-used
scientific m~th functions at one-touch of a key:'-plus 71'. Constant. Automatie
,floating decimaL True, credit balance and overflow check. A great investment
in your present and future. Suggested retail price under $100.
", You can check out the MINI-MEMORY and FX-10 at your school

bookstore or Casio Dealer's, Or the coupon will bring you more details plus
the Casio quality story. Proof that when you buy Casio, you buy the best.

Casio Electronic 'Calculators, Consumer Products Division
Attn: National Sales,Manager, Suite 4011,
, OneWorld .TradeCenter, NewYork, N.Y. 1<1048
,. Youhave my attention. Nowtell more about the 0 MINI-MEMORY0 FX-1(}.

_..:--..:-:...------State------JJZip---------

Fr()~ t~e w~tld's leadinglDanuf~cturer'ofelectronic calculators.

-,:,
" •• 1.

" '.

elassifiells
NEED TIRES? Dayton; Goodyear,' Mark Experienced Math Tutor needed, rates
471-6606 . , ", negotialbe. Pleasecall after 6:00P.M.871-
Calculators; Discount Pripes;Major 7548 or 271~83391sabelOverhott
Brands, Ritchard,221c1920': . , . MEln'sbrownwaliet lost,TUC579-8234
Come' on dowrl,'Barn Party, Sukkot " ..CAMPUS
Festival, Cookout"Squ~re Danes, Down and local representatives' needed for
horne caller. Meet -aHlillel,3:00 .nattonwlde employment search. Flexible
"Geta tast ofa realJrl!l1ernity.,:geta taste,of, '. hours, Wonderful opportunity.· For full in-
Delt. . "',' ,. 'formation write Summer Advertising Co.,
---~~___7i~~'----.--'--~-':"-"':'-"'" P.O.Bo~ 634, Peoria, 111.,61601 '
Our olants you can tal.kto, Come see'em at Three men to wash dishes for Alpha Chi
Flowers International. ,;,' " Omega sororlty, just across from UC.

Meals provided. Delicious food .. Call 961-
2943 or 28.1~2845.

,"M.ISCEl..lANEOUS

FemaleRoommatewt;lnted,own bedroom.
$44. /month, plus utilities 381-1809

.,1

Chevrons: Interested 475-3620,821-0969
Meet UCM, open house today, mealsnoon,
an 5 prn, 2699 Clifton, across from Mc-
Micken Hall' '
Natural foods lunches, coffee .houses,
draft and military counseling,' criminal
justice, theater-satire, human awareness,
women's activities, alternative courses,
dip-ins, community ministries, value con-
flict counseling .. , . and more. Come see
us at our open house' today 2699Clifton
(across from McMicken Hall) United
Christian Ministries. '

What's a Chevron EARN $25,000 PART TIME WHILE
ATTENDING SCHOOL. CALL BILL
MCGRANE JR. 321-2582. .

",AN'NOUNCEMENTS Job Opportunity, Sunday afternoons,
good money, car necessary, 861-9191

Inter-Varsity Fall Picnic, 421-1157
Avoid .the Flood, Come to Noah's Place
Live Entertainment, Saturday nights 9:00-
1:00 ' '

The German flavor livesat noon and five at
UCM,2699 Clifton

. , .. ' .•.. ./ , .

What better way to, to lose.aroommate? .
Congratulations. Meryl 'and Steve. Love,
Vestry., "

Contempbry Dance Theater, Modern
Dance Classesfor children andadults, at a
new location at 31 East 12th St. off of
Walnut. For information call 721-1919
TYPING: IN MY HOME. Experienced,
Fast; accurate, reasonable. 531-4089
Heard about the traternltles, hear more
about them at Meet the Fraternities.

SU,NDAY NEW YORK TIMES, Delivered
on Sunday 861-9191 Self-Defense for women classes starting

Oct. 8 Call Women Helping WJomen 861-
8616INSURANCE - Auto - Motorcycle, Dis-

count Rates, John BauerAs~oc.,lnc. 732-
1716 " " Auto mechanics course for beginners

starting Oct 16 call 861-8616. Women
Helping Women.CAMPUS T'(PING, Dollara page. 281-7155.

MEN,~WOMEN"JOBS ON SHIPS.No ex~
perience required. Excellent pay.
Worldwide travel. Perfect summer job or '
career. Send $3.00 for Information.
SEAFAX, Dept. P-16 P.O. Box 2049, Port
Angles, Washington 98362 ..

Pick up your new student Records in 419
TUC

Jointlie new college on campus, The
RubeGoldberg academy,dedicated to the
principle of quality workmanship. See
Professor Marshall at the C. Club
Maintenance office. ' ' '

Get a taste of Delt, Delta Tau Delta Frater-
nity.
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. - The Cupboard 2613-<Vine --...AMOST UNUSUAL SHOP
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